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Changes Hands CP.A, Says Air
APRIL 8
Saanich school board of trust­
ees last Monday approved the 
calling of tenders for school 
building additions at- various 
schools in the District. De­
partmental approval has been 
received for added facilities at 
Prospect Lake, Lochside, Saan- 
ichton elementary schools and 
North Saanich junior secondary 
school, plus a library addition 
at Deep Cove elementary school.
Departmental approval at the 
present time is limited to purely 
utilitarian extensions such as 
classrooms, washrooms and ad­
ministration areas said Bryan 
Sliaw, superintendent of build­
ings. Contemplated additions at 
Dur ranee and Keating elementary 
schools have not yet been pre­
sented to the ministry.
Decisions of the executive 
committee approved by the board 
as follows:
*That the Board decline to 
participate in overseas teach­
er recruiting. Chairman Trust­
ee Mrs. Nora Lindsay explained 
afterwards that it is felt that 
Saanich School District is not 
large enough to justify the ex- 
.' pense.'
y "Temporary appointment of 
Mrs. -A.. Shaw, and her assign- 
menf to the Teaching staff, at 
Keating elementary school.
; *That schools may not be used 
i as collecting agencies for Good-'
Will Enterprises. This said Mrs.;
;T;,indsay is purely because of thei 
physical problems involved.
*Lease of the board’s prop­
erty on Stelly’s Cross Road to 
A. Parker for a three-year per- 
y iod at ah annual rental of $200.
This is Canada's centennial 
year, 1967. One hundred years 
ago the Fathers of Confederation 
created the Dominion of Canada 
which has expanded in size 
greatlv since that hutnble beginn-
How manv descendants of
Hew Presidenl
01 Rock Club
those original Fathers of Con­
federation reside on the Saanich 
Peninsula and Gulf Islands today'.’ 
There may Ite many.
Mrs. Elizabeth Barclay, v.iic 
of Lieut.-Commander J.W.c. 
Barclay of Chalet Road, Deep 
Cove, is a direct descendant 
of Sir Alexander Tilloch Galt, 
one of Canada's founding fathers 
and an early minister of finance 
in the government of Sir John 
.A. Macdonald. F'ew Canadians 
of British ancestry have roots 
as deep in the history of C'anada 
as has she. Sir .Alexander Galt 
was Mrs. Barclay's greatgrand­
father -- but Sir Alexander’s 
father preceded him to Canada, 
carrying the family back one 
further generation here.
Encyclopedia. Britannicanotes 
that John Galt, father of Sir 
.Alexander, was a Scottish 
novelist. He was born at Irvine, 
Ayrshire, and educated at Green- : 
ock. While travelling in the 
Mediterranean, he met Byron and ; 
Hobhouse at: "Gibraltar and 
: travelled extensively with Byron 
to Malta and Athens. In T826'; 
he : came toy North America as 
secretary of the C anada Land Co. 
i fHe : opened up a: road betweea: 
W^akes Huron and Erie:aridfound-; 
ed Guelpbdn Up{^r:CanadaVyTheb; 
AWwn^-bf" Galtjipnt.yWas 'harned";;
after him : On returning to Scot- 
/ land, he; spent the - remainder of : 
his life as a: yoluninous writer.
"//: "S'i r;:A I.exa n d e
Sa^uiich Plowing .Association 
will present its annual plowing 
match this year on .April s, .As 
a centennial project the .A.ssoci- 
ation is sp«nsoring the B.C. 
Championships and it is lioped 
that tl'ie i)ublic will attend in large 
numbers during the competitions.
Scene of the plowing matches 
this year will be the large field 
at the rear of the old Sterne's 
Service Station on .McDonald Park 
Road.
President of the .Association is 
Joe Savilie, John Road farmer. 
In e.xtending a warm invitation 
to the public to attend the annual 
event, he pointed out; ‘’Every­
thing we eat starts from the 
plow”
Miss Grace .Moses of Deep 
Cove is secretary of the 
Association.
Gyclisfs Warned
/. RCMP: say they're, tired of, 
warning Sidney yo'ungsters about 
improper bicycle :riding habits. 
Cpl.: Chambers told The Review,/ 
that beginning this Thursday, the 
police are going; to/ start crack- 
,ing.- down, on; offeriders, such.:as 
those youngsters who ride on the 
sidewalk dr bn the xyrong side 
of;; the .Toad, who,/ride without , 
lights, ;br- those who fide care­
lessly.
.“We've been warning them: for 
months,’’,/: Cpl; / Chambers ::said,' 
.y.'Npw/we’re going to take action. ”
MONTY COLLINS 
.Announcement was made today 
by Monty Collins, Sidney taxi 
operator, of the sale of Sidney 
Taxi and Transportation Co., 
Ltd., to Mel Jeffrey, owner of 
Wilsona Farm on Ben Gordon 
Road in Central Saanich. The 
company will be managed , by 
Mr. .Jeffrey’s son-in-law, Le'wis 
.Wright./ ; '/
Mr. Collins, who has operated
.
:years
seven modern cars to the new' 
o wne rs ; o ri M arc h /1.,. The co m - . /, 
pany holds the franchise/for op­
erations at Patricia Bay Airport.
Mr, and Mrs. Collins arid fam­
ily will continue to reside in 
/Sidney forTthe/:/ present.; , The
The noise is to continue.
A letter from W.H. Irvine, 
regional controllor of civil - a- , 
viation for the department of 
transport in Vancouver, was read 
to Sidney town council Monday. 
It was in reply to an earlier 
letter sent by council complain­
ing about the noise made by some 
aircraft at the airport.
Mr. Irvine said in his letter 
he talked to Canadian Pacific 
.Airlines about the noise, but they 
said it was necessary. C.P.A. 
says they arekeepingtheir train­
ing flights to a n absolute mini­
mum, about 10 a month, but they 
must be continued because they 
are absolutely essential.
The airline explained that their
crews must be familiar with ap- / 
proach procedures at the various y/// ^
airports near Vancouver, incase/
Vancouver is shut down. . T / / A
“All flights use major noise: : / .;,
abatement procedures applicable ; //, 
to the DCS aircraft,’’ the letter^ / ///,: ;/^
said, “which in essence; means / 
they climb away at reduced pbw-: y 
er to achieve the optimum in .. 
noise reduction.” • ' -
The airline also' said that at 
no time will tliese flights de- ‘ , 
scend below 400 Jeet/When mak- ’ ' 
ing a simulated instrument ap­
proach.
One other poirit was mentioned.
“N aturally, the /airline does what 
it can to avoid complaints from 
possible custotriers.’ ’
TO CONTROL OF DWELL'lieS
Central Saanich council has / “Our/ building inspector has 
resolved to strengthen regul- most magnanirnous in his
ations governing the nioying of (jggjjpQ to help people, v;ith un­
dwellings into the muncipalityl results in the past,”
Municipal Clerk Fred Durrand //'said the reeve. Tie: stated that
in /Sidney for the past 25 // the Saanich regulations govern-
s, ; turned over his fleet of ing the acceptance of buildings
ations/that are now in _force in - are ‘‘vastly superior,’’andinsist/ ;; ; ;;«
the municipality of Saanichi consistent with the ■
Existing regulations in Central ; striridard of area housing.
Saanich were promulgated some 
years ago when there was; a 
movement of : dwellings from’ 
/ James Island. They were of; a
//‘ -, ■ / , : // stop-gapmature, said ^ - ‘
retiring taximan plans a long Requests for monetary grants
holiday his urst in a quarter council earlier had refused from public funds are multiply- -
/Ot.a-C,entu,ry,.,:': :/',-V,'.',/-::'.-‘:-:.v„::/:.;/ ‘ - ... j ___ ^ f/ib
’Ee;izabeth BARCLAY
PHOTO/vBY/DANE GAMlPBELL;
An enthusiastic meeting was 
held in the St. Andrew’s Hall on 
Thursday evening, when the new 
President, Chet Miller took the 
chair and the new slate of officers 
was installed . A number of visi­
tors and junior guests were wel- 
/-comed.;':,;//:
/On a motion made by Liz Doran 
a very attractive rock display was 
put on view in the Sidney Library. 
A great deal of interest has been 
shown in the exhibit, and a number 
of rock books have gone out for 
further study on this matter. The 
display is to he changed from 
time to time, so library visitors 
are urged to e.xamine it.
/ ^ir Alexarider Tilloch Galt was 
the youngest son of John Galt, 
the author. Born in London on 
: Sept. 6, 1817, he emigrated to 
Sherbrooke in Quebec in 1835, 
where he entered the service of 
the British .American Land Co. 
He rose to be chief com­
missioner. Later he was one 
of the contractors for extending 
the Grand Trunk Railway west­
ward from Toronto. In 1849 
he became Liberal: member for 
the county of Sherbrooke. He 
signed a manifesto in favor of 
union with the United States, lie- 
lieving that in no other way could 
Protestant and Anglo-Saxon as­
cendancy over tlie Roman 
Catholic French minority be
; maintained. ::: ;He -retired briefly;:
: from : parliament/ but re-entered 
; ifin; T853 /:and;was/:until/;i872 : 
The; chief / representative : of the / / 
/;English-speaking Protestants of" 
Quebecprovince. - 
/ On/ the ,: fall ■/; of /;; the/ B rowri-; : 
Dorion administration in 1858,
/ he 'was; called . on// to; form a, 
government . but; declined and 
became finance minister under 
Sir John A. Macdonald on con­
dition that the federation of the 
British North American pro­
vinces should be brought about. 
He adopted the decimal system 
of currency and a policy of pro­
tection for Canadian maim- 
/facturers. To / his; diplomacy 
: was due the coalition of/ 1864 
between Macdonald, Browri and 
Cartier,which carried tlie feder­
ation of The Brlti.sh North Am­
erican provinces and through­
out tlie three years of nego­
tiation which followed he wa.s
dne;df/ the/chief:influeric/esi/bHeb 
became/; finance: minister: in /the/; 
first Do mi nion mini sti'y, but /re f:. 
signed:;ori::Nbv//;4,:vl867;;:/;After/- 
his/retirement/.he gave intermitt-;: 
end suppo rt io the adniinistratidri/;; 
o f;; S i r / Jo hn: A. ; M ac ddnald/. but 
advocated;/ independence as the; 
final/destiny of;Canada. In 1871/ 
he was again offered the ministry/ 
of.; finance / /on condition / of 
abandoning these views, but de­
clined. Historians note .that no 
Canadian statesman had sounder 
or niore: abundant ideas.
Blue Ribbon C o,:
Collection of wrecked:automo- : 
/Biies ;prpmih;e!itiydisplayed at the/: 
;:rear///of;;Gentral/;Saanich/pdlice:/ 
headquarters /is/causirig concern.;/ 
to;;councillors. Councillor T.G. 
Michell said last week :that at 
drie time/four battered vehicles; 
were on view.; / ’rhe;riumber has/;:
Sidney To; Pay: Share
.....  from 2145 Beacon Ave., Sidney, from Canadian DiabeticsAssoci- : ,since bee,, reduced icwo ,o an acre lot at 6673 CentrS .............. -------------------------------
\ ai lous surges ions as o Saanich Road. Thebuildingins-
was said that the exhibits must reported that the dwelling
Sbe;;!!!/safe custody pending court ^0 years old and below mm,- i 
proceedings. Council voted To
draw the attention of the police —---------------------------------------- Mollard. ' ' ' -
/ commission to the problem. Reeve Lee said that in view of 'L
the innumerable requests for aid 
theinter-municipalwelfarecom" 
has been. ; reduested to
Sir.; Alexander Galt’s son was 
John Galt, ,who:was born inSher- 
brooke, Quc. Al an;, early age 
he travelled west; to Winnipeg 
where, in association with his 
cousin, George F, Galti they 
launched the G.F. and J. Gait 
Co. Blue Ribbon Company, still 
. (CONTINUED ON PAGE 4)
Sidney town council has ag­
reed to shoulder its share of 
the e.xpense in the purchase of 
a gift To/be presented to Prin­
cess; Alexandral/when she visits 






mlttee ; / ri // q , //
to HM scrutinize each application tor
CS Columbia, an anti-submarine possible duplication prior tofur- 
Priricess Alexaridra is to siiend T3estroyer-e;scort/: of;AbA; RoyA : : trier consideration. ; , , ’■ ^
15 miimtes iri ;Victoria city halL /' Canadian/Navy' ^ .
All local municipal councils have; /^Alt: Spring Island;/ arriving 
been invited to meet her. / ; Harbour April: 5, and
Aldei'man /vy .W; Gardnerasked on April 7dv. : . :/ :
“Has the princess expressed a HMCS Columbia was built arid^^ / t following Is the rhetoioBO'- , ,, ,
desire to meet the councils?” the west coast, / logical report tor the week end- :
Nlayor Freeman replied, ‘‘I/ 'ier d^ crest Included the ing Feb. 26, furnished by the , '
don’t know. I doii’t Thirik she dogwood flower Station.
even knows she has these 15 / umbla. / .
Dcatlls for the Rock Sliow to 
bo hold in the K.P, H.ill on 
Saturday, March lUh, were fin­
alized and Mrs. Miller roiiorted 
that ca-:es from Cowirlian valley, 
Nanaimo and Victoria Clubs will 
Tie Included along with the local 
one. Stalls of lioirio cooking and 
wlilto olop)iant.s, a draw tor a jade 
poiidant and oarrlng.s; jado mens' 
dro.s.s .sot and fri driftwood; lami> 
-will, bo'included.:.;'
Goorgo rxiran'gave a; talk on 
"Bush Trlp.s rind Survival” 
sliowlrig how: to road /the map,
/ whtu should he;includ0d in packs; ;' 
; and gitve;; tips ;on Y'How not: to ;/ 
got Lost” and;; the/importance 
/;;c)t ;;a;'suryivril‘';kit ;;on\wook”ond 
...■Trips:;. :':./.':/i:
: The Prosldont moved a vote 
of thank.s to Mr/lkirnn.
NO PROBLEM ABOUT ELK LAKE WATER
City of Victoria’s sale of Elk- 
Boaver Lake Park to the Region.al 
Board of the Capital of British 
Columbia ha.s boon acclaimed 
by Hoovo R.G. Lee.
TTt is an tdear;solutionT.o a; 
problem That ha.s existed tor vory 
many years, Thi.s is a splendid
New Business
Road Work
Mayor A.W, FroonuiA told 
Monday's council mooting Sid- 
noy’.s public works program la 
going well, Tho mayor !j.'iid 
Third St, should iM) complotod 
on schodulo if ilu) good woath- 
or .stay.s, and Ro.st Haven Drive 
may 1)0 ready for p.ivlng in tour 
/■weeks../'';/',
"It will take That long for 
B .C. Tolophonofi to move their 
polos, but they have started tho 
Job,” the mayor satd. Ho add­
ed that contractora aro ready 
^ to pavo the road onco the polos 
■ are^moi'ed/'^^' ■' ■ ''■' '■■' ■’'■
, A;iipw., business has been; bpr 
enod in Sidney tor/lhe ropalr and 
malntonarice of all small house­
hold appllancos, Prdpriotor is 
Erich Blor, a native of Germany 
who camo to Canada in 1958. 
Ho liais resided on West Saanich 
Road for the past year and has 
already done extensive npplt.ince 
repair work in thl.s area,
Erich’s now business will bo 
located at Trentharn Block, Bea­
con Ave,, J-Ildnoy,
The Immigrant started repair 
of household appliances as a 
hobby and Turned hl.s fiobby Into 
his Hfo work. He Is married 
and has two sons,
Erich is thoroughly famfliaiv 
'Wivli;';iho,repair: of wasiiers* dry-, 
ors, ranges, dl.shwasher«, heat- 
era, coffoo makors, ' troria, 
U’oners,Toasters and smaH cook­
ing and kHchon apoltancos, .‘Salas 
Of many used ntipUancps will also 
Ix! featured In bis new location.
arrangement and mo.stcreditable 
To all the pariio'; e-nmerneT,’' 
ho remarked.
Commenting on the dGci.sion of 
Saanich rnnnicipality to under­
take operation and management 
of , park ' area, Reeve;;/Lee; said; 
“this is a splendid examplo.o'f 
liuonmintcipal / ; harmony ' and 
under.standing wldch undoubtedly, 
/will; be ; lor The ; feneflt ; .of/ tlio 
people of': the ; whole/ region.”;;
. Sale of the Elk-Beaver v.'ater- 
.shed propoty tor $250,000, to 
be itai d. to 1 c to r I a (.' ve r si po i' lod ,
of
: "Busy.; line’’: : .signid :...wlion : 
calling Central Saanich numletprii, ' 
fuiH ha/s led.To numerous com- 
plainfs from callers in search 
of information, it 'wa.s said iu 
tho mooting of council la.st week,
"We are doing oxiuinded 
buslnos.s, and tho position Ts 
harrowing to the staff and most / 
Tneflicionl,” .said Roevo H,G. 
Leey ■■ •
JnStiill.ition of a t'aai-line t)usn 
buiton apparatus (or com- 
: munciatton efficiency was pro- . 
M'OWd .... by.,., ,;Twlfc,iili<jne
‘Coinihiny at a conneciion :ctn‘irgc* 
.of $110,40,: and wms apiiroyed on. 
Hie mmioii pi CpmicHlpi a llareii) 
Andrew;and ILF, llerin, Mpnthly 
: rental charge : will rise .from 
' $33,60 to $55,70.' ^
10 yea!'.s, will end year.s of
''/-/■Iv, ,•,>,■</■ ,/ :( Ths
Cily has ccm.staiuiy re.sl.stiHl tho 
Sa.inich contention tliat tho area 
sbo ul d .Im:* d(,)(i i vu ted i n fie r jio t u ity. 
'.aS'parkland.'
,: "Tliis , sob'itipn ofdhe problem 
is :; distinct; achtevenujiu to': the 
c red 11 Tif' M ayo r . H tig li, Etophen „ 
and Reeve lUigli CtirUs,” .said 
Iteeve/ l.eo,^ "speakinff asTYnirai; 
Sa..iuich ,rop)'osentattve;;''ori; the; 
.Regional Board;...:,;',
Ho;;said:'Ituu'; IhO./'triinsler ’of'; 
title /really : has no . bearinge pn/ 
the domojiitb; wator^siippiy/ilniwn; 
trom Elk. Lake by: the: Peninsula ' 
iiiiinl(T|»aliiie.s, T'nta itii a tiiaitor ^ 
lliai I's now the concern‘of the 
wator':; rtgiits' ■branclt; arid '' the., 
h'ralter ,tia‘i./yri(; to Tw clarified, 
:hc observed,';'"/.// . : :■,■;//:
Wiiun V'i(.uorta resolved to In- 
croaso tho. price., of Elk Lake, 
water : from ! / Ir'l cents to five' 
cents per l,000 giUlomt fVioro, 
than a yosir ago tltero was an 
imtnediaie imotost, , .kinco .that 
time. Central Saanu/h intiitici- 
palltv ha.s- tr,ui|,; (10 jciyinont, I'Hit 
has ,}.>ui aside! .md holti lite aiuou'ni 
diip (V',r wntrip rrinenmod at t,he 
.old r.ue.:
Central Saanich will receive 
this year a greater .sum from 
tho provincial government in per 
capita grants Than (rithor Sidney 
or North .Saanich.
.Amounts of payment.s which 
will bo made To dlfforont mun- 




North Saanich . • $70,032
minutes on her schedule,'
Maxlriiuni teni.; (Fob.25)-p“-“6p;
Breeder-; '■ 
Cleans Up At ^ I 
Vancouver Show
Frank Kirby, well known East
The ship’s tentative plans tor Minimum tern.: (Feb.2S>--—20 ^ 
her visit to Salt Spring Include Minlmum on the grass--——21; ' 
"open house” for/ children and Precipitation (Inches)-------Jbl ;;
adults and a childrens party a- 1907 Precipitation———12.04 f:: 
board. The ship will be ilium- Sunshine ' (hours)-————25.5' ‘
Inated for tho two nights as well SIDNEY ; ; T t /
Supplied by the inotoreolog-; 
leal division, Department of
;Disallbwed
Intltviaiion that liw Pollution 
Control Board lias; disallowed the 
; applicatlun ■: of';; WescraiL'.In- 
'Titislries to’ dlscliarge/waste into 
'.Sand ;■ Hill,t;reek received
as a .ship's fireworks display
Off-!5llOrO.‘:""
Local contonnlal committees Transport, tor the week ending 
Saanich Road chinchilla breeder, are planning programs and ar- February 20. 
won prize.s for caclvdf five bcdgo rangomonts; to ontertaln the ship Maximum tern, (Fob. 17)—51 
; animals; he .cntorod ill the B.C. Tlurlng lior visit hero. John R. Minimum tom. (Feb. 20)-—-28
inainland chinchilla sliow in Vaii- Sturtly, ro-ordinator for centen- Mean temporaturf.......... ..-40.‘2i
couver on Salurdayi Fob, 25, His nlal /ylslt of tho Columbia Is In ; precipitation total (lnohos)‘«;"-.OV ' 
animals placed first. secorKl, charge of arrangomunts. / , ;/ 1967 precipitation (lnchos)rTU.‘HJ;
third, fourth iMid sevonlh In tho .
; bolgo competitions. ICe-DOX, »y.l,.CI/W;;:"
Mr Kli'by also won ; Those limbs aro Pacific Slttridard /
.... .
//Mar. 2-~- 2.20 a.m, 7.9
'.ind;!'i!ed/;; by;; Cuntral 'dariiiicli
.: counciF/at its last tneetlnri:..;/Tbi; 
.;i,trean';.l1t,vw.s from ;,;oulltbf Ke'ai,-
“iiig Cross Road and riitsebnrigos 
/iiltto ■Saanicbioii, Bay,/':;'::
::'T)otgo';'and,:rosorve;bolgeiri()servo/;.;'':'oratioii;:Sorvtco',;Engineors:;So.
sliow champion; / and imusiter /.ctoiy/ of Clanailai'says; U It gbls
';,;,’breuder’'s;/award';'tor.;iiud£i(:ions'.'';';, puhlli’,: supiwrLlt'wili proHs Sid- ■^;//,^ ^ ......... ^ ^^ ..., ____ _
lincbilltiti wera;; /iioy town ctuincll to piLss a bylaw^^/ M p.m.
compettlion, concerninn the dlsctirdlng of Ice- Mlir, 3* — 12.10;a,mj; --w* '
'y's' ''wlnK'’'"rnbst■'''■'''''I'<o'xo.s’'’''and''■ rof'rlgeralors.'''''''’’'-'''''At;''''''''''Mar';'3-;'--'';3.'35'A'.rii.''','.''idL:''/"4 ‘ C
. . A: total of 241 chi
.dToritei';ed'L.'dn..;,'(;tlio,
makiug Mr. Kirity's 
('■''imfU'OSStVO.f/,' . presont/thero is/no; such bylaw.
;■ SCHOOL 'HOLIDA'V'''''-'''
. 'F:i‘idayi' Marcli, 'ri, '"itas/ been ' 
(tecLUHid .r„ school :: holiday by/ 
.'iSa-uMcti, „ii,ehotd'..I'st.ud. as .tlai 
"diAtrtct:.Ls iwmilnd/ a: teacher's
cnnveetiriri'
; A, marine ' drive for ; Sidney 
: is novr a..disitnat' possibility,” 
.Mayor , A,W. Fi/eun'tan f..iid tol- 
lowliiK' .Monday ' nightSldno.v 
councill.meotlng. /, ;/
:, Tito /m.iyor'a stat.innent .was in 
r'cftfrericb to The dopartment of 
higitw.iv.s’ deoislot'i to ifram she- 
ondary, highway ciasstficauon to 
. F i r s t ,St. a ltd aL'n.' ,10 Beacon A.'ve. 
I'.iotween' First .and ,,Fiflb,.‘>trfiets,
the puivinclal . gpvcrnmonl Wll drive thaF will inc|udo Lochside . Mar. C 
pay Of the tnalnUmanco Costs Drlvoi Ocean Ave., First St,, ' Mar. C 
: .DU :theso.two roads, but The town < 'Beactm/Ave,' to Fifth St.,/Flftli 
;; >*'')I,koo{)'compR’'to,con(ro,(o,vor,;;,'iu.'M^iav,ti'w;,;,M';aaviow".to'Rest 
; / ;;'**3Amn',;;.Rosi ;Havcn''to'Mc'Doria.id
:'./'''''";'-”Sldnoy';ciMmcis; hii’s'liMh';try-;;'-'Pair 
ing::,for.,:'thin '',;to,r;:: years,”::,'.the/'./*^,^.^'.**^,(l!*'''“y*,:
.mayor said, ."Mini,: I .p«r,w)naHy, ,,,
■'/.'have'be'en/'arter' it;/tor'','months.
, M a r. '3',.8.30; a.,m.; 
/',Mar.'',3,-,:.-;;;4.00,p',in,,,'„',.„.',;S|’:®, 
Mar. 4-«- l.OO a.m.
;';'',Mar,,'4-,~;.'',,';'5.3,5 .a.m.
■; ,Mor.;,4040 p.mr':™;.;.../;; ;.//:,//
Mar, ‘j- — 2.05 a.m.......... ld’8
Mar.;5-.-..,'8,05'aim.',:'..'L;''';;M'/T/'










.''H.d/,said / ho- can■■'/sD'O'-',tho.■'.da.y,,' ...mMJi' .'.■wjin - i-uaua,
Trim’ .Y'ltrifi 'Cidm/yriwin ',)i;svri’„',;F'n'Ma'iuc;.';;,' riavri'ii wonderful j'car •
B;;H,ri.;:addOd',;‘'lf/WO,/C'an,gOt:'ttlO,/::;!-^^*''„.^'jo,20'''i;,i^.,;--^^^^^^^^
aupporl with water tlirit; wo'yo Tinr n. ' 3.16 o.m. 0,2ly dtail wUh roads, l/ tldrik/wri’ll / S SS: M
Mar. 8'- 9,30 p.m. I : i 'I , 1
/■.■./'/’./'.T ■///'v/:'///!p/Z:
i'",' 1 I I l ;
f I ?
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Sma,!! A-iidience Captivated
Sympliony Orcli e stra
BY BERT GREEN 
Sidney’s symphony season end­
ed last Sunday evening when a 
thinly spread audience at Sanscha 
Hall was captivated by the brill­
iant playing of Calvin Sieb in 
the Khachaturian concerto for 
violin and orchestra. Brimming 
with confidence and displaying 
a remarkable technique and 
warmth of tone, his performance 
was an exciting experience and 
a revelation of his virtuoso abil- 
'.'ity. ■ "
Victoria Symphony Orchestra 
under the baton of guest conductor 
Harold Faberman of New York 
rose superbly to the occasion. 
Confidently led by Concert Mas­
ter Jean Angers, the orchestra 
combined in sympathetic support 
of the soloist. The climax of 
the allegro vivace will not soon 
be forgotten.
Interviewed after the perform­
ance, Mr. Sieb, who had last
performed the concerto with the 
Montreal Symphony Orchestra, 
was warm in his appreciation of 
the accompaniment of the local 
orchestra.
Victoria Symphony Society has 
been fortunate in its choice of 
conductors. Mr. Faberm.an dir­
ected an exacting program with 
precision and authority. His 
beat and gestures are clear and 
concise and completely free of 
distracting mannerisms. He has 
recently been guest conductor 
of the Denver Symphony Orch­
estra, and the B.B.C. and Royal 
Philharmonic Orchestras in Lon­
don, with whom he has return 
engagements. His familiarity 
with the complicated structures 
of the 20th century Russian scho­
ol of composition was further 
apparent in the 5th Symphony of 
Shostakovich which followed.
“If you thought the Khacha­




iPHOKE S5G-1822 23*17 BEACON AVE.
:CHUCIC STEAK !b............
Roasting Chicken .3-4 lb. average lb.
SIDEIBAGOH^ 1 lb. PackageDelight Breakfast ^b.-.-
yiLeanTlb.--
(White ) Florida
you hear the Shostakovich,’' 
said Calvin Sieb during the in­
terval. Actually it maybe thought 
that Sunday’s program of a re­
hearsal and two complete per­
formances to follow was too 
strenuous an undertaking for all 
concerned. Certainly it should 
be considered whether the ab­
sence of any work by the great 
masters may have had an ad­
verse affect on the attendance.
The Shostakovich is a sym­
phony of mighty endeavor, con­
ceived in the traditional Russian 
romantic vein. Richly inventive 
and emotionally stirring, the 
work progresses from a some­
what sombre opening to a wildly 
exciting finale.
The intensity of the compo­
sition is immensly relieved by 
the liglit and airy character of 
the second subject in the form 
of a valse caprice. An out­
standing example of musical in­
genuity this movement features 
an effective and playful pizza- 
cato of rhythmic delight. .A 
complicated little solo passage 
was brilliantly handled by Jean 
Angers.
Michael Perrault’s centennial 
composition, ‘-'Centennial Hom- 
mage”, was given its initital 
presentation as first item on the
Two Guests ”Besf Of BarkervUie” Sidney Air Cadets 
At Club Meeting Returning To Sidney Visit Comox BaseTwo guests were welcomed by
the president of the Arbutus 
Toastmistress Club at their last 
meeting, Mrs. T.G. Smith and 
Mrs W. Brov.'n.
Mrs. L. Halstrom and Mrs.
I. Hogarth were the hostesses. 
“Literature in Canada” was the 
theme of the evening, and Mrs. 
H.L. Clarkson directed speeches 
on this theme, by Mrs L.R. 
Hammett, Mrs. R.S. Walls, and 
Mrs. S. McCulloch. Mrs. E.R. 
Ashridge gave an excellent lesson 
on “Evaluation”.
The table topic mistress was 
Mrs. R.S. Butt and those taking 
part were, Mrs. J.L. Brens, . 
Mrs. H. Butt, Mrs. G.L. Cook, 
Mrs. D.E. Pite, Mrs. H.J. Wende 
and .Mrs. H. Winstone. Mrs. 
Waiter Howes was the General 
Evaluator and awarded the Spur 
to Mrs. L.R. Hammett for her 
speech entitled “Literature's 
Birth”, and the Oscar to Mrs. 
McCulloch, for one entilted “My 
Country - So What?”
“The Best of Barkerville” is 
returning to the Sidney area.
The British Columbia Cen­
tennial Committee said last week 
that the fast-moving, high- 
stepping re\'ue will be here for 
a one-night-stand .April 21.
The local show is being spon­
sored by the Sidney Lions Club. 
Lions’ president E.M.Sealey told 
The Review the location for the 
show isn’t certain yet, but it 
looks like it will be held at 
North Saanich Secondary School.
Mr. Sealey explained that the 
Lions had tried to get Sanscha 
Hall, where the show was held 
earlier this year, but it was 
already booked up. He said the
.school auditorium will seat be­
tween 500 and 600 persons for 
one performance.
The Centennial Committee said 
in its announcement that the 
Barkerville show was returning 
only to ttiose communities that 
stiowed overwhelming support for 
the first performance. Sanscha 
Hall was packed when the revue 
played here January 31.
Following this spring tour, the 
Barkerville troupe will return to 
the Theatre Royal in historic 
Barkerville, where they will 
appear until Labor Day, except 
for one performance they will 














New Oak Bay Office
1503 VVilmot Place, near 
Municipal Hall. 382-2165
program. I heard, and witnessed 
a most vigorous patter of exer­
cises executed by the upper 
strings, overlaying involved and 
dissonant w-oodwind and brass 
progressions of doubtful harm­
onic validity. Its message was 
entirely lost to my ears. .Asa 
“Tribute to the Second Century 
B.C.” I feel that this composi­
tion must induce feelings of 
gloomy foreboding rather than 
a sense of confidence in the fut­
ure.
There can be no question but 
that the series of symphony con­
certs in Sidney has been an 
artistic success. Public sup­
port, however, has been less 
than was merited, a fact made 
apparent by the earnest appeal 
for widened financial support 
made from the platform by the 
Society’s president, J.R. Me'r- 
'edith.
Some 50 pictures chosen from 
entries into the Historic Land­
mark Contest, centennial project 
of the Saanich Peninsula .Art 
Centre have started on their 
travels about the Province.
CONFERENCES
SUCCESSFUL
First stop will be at Port 
.Alberni on 1, 2 and 3 March, 
then on to Powell River, 13, 14 
and 15 March. On their return 
they will t>e re-shuffled and 
turned over to T. Eaton Co. for 
first showing in Victoria, 8 May.
SIDNEY 656-3033
Monday - Friday 7:45 p.m. 
Saturday , 6:50 p.m. & 9:00 p.m. 
-L'vi'THURS.- FRI: - SAT. ■ 
f^MARCH 2'-d -4 ’ ” .
Combined meeting of the fin­
ance committee of Saanich School 
Board with representatives of 
the municipal councils of Saan­
ich, Sidney, Central and North 
Saanic h was an unqualified suc­
cess. School budget for 1967 
was discussed in detail and ques­
tions were answered.
‘ ‘We found that councillors 
were very knowledgable and there 
was no ill-feeling. It was felt 
that we were all travelling in 
the same direction,” said com­
mittee : chairman. Trustee, Mrs. 
H.N. Parrott.;
: . .A.nswering a,question, Secret­
ary-Treasurer Gordon Blair said 
that North Saanich, was the only 
council to formally approve the 
school budget. The others let 
, it pass by default, y
Eaton’s will then show the 
paintings at Nanaimo, Duncan, 
Vancouver, Mission, Chilliwack, 
Vernon and Trail.
In .August the collection will 
be re-packed and sent to about 
twelve more towns, and final 
plans for the itinerary are being 
drawn up. The same pictures 
will not always be shown, but 
different ones chosen from the 
156 entries. The collection will 
be presented under the juris­
diction of Art Clubs and 
museums.
Stuart Stoddart packed the pic­
tures into the five stout plywood 
‘boxes: exqjertly m.ade by .Alan 
Smith. Others on the committee 
are Mrs. M.. Hamilton, Mrs. C. 
Hunt, . C. . Chronister and Mrs. 
A. Pitts. '
Boys in the 076 Air Cadet 
Squadron Sidney spent the past 
weekend at the Canadian Force.s 
Base at Comox.
Following a parade reviewed 
by Wing Commander J.H. Coop­
er, the cadets and visiting press 
were given guided tours around 
the base. Highlight of the visit 
was watching a demonstration 
put on by the Golden Centenn- 
aires, the Centennial .Aerobatic 
Team which will be putting on 
similar performances across 
Canada later this year.
The Ixiys toured the various 
hangars and were given some 
background details concerning 
the base. CFB Comox was of­
ficially constituted in 1943, but 
closed and placed under a care 
and maintenance program until 
1946.
It was reopened in 1952 as an 
air defence command post and 
in 1952 the first operational 
squadron was located there. The 
squadron was the 407 .Maritime 
Patrol Squadron.
In 1954 the 409 All Weather 
Fighter Interceptor Squadron was 
re-activated and the squadron’s 
first aircraft, a T-33 Silver Star 
jet trainer arrived. Tlie squad­
ron was integrated into NOR-AD 
in 1958, and operational control 
was passed on to NORAD re­
gional headquarters in Seattle. 
It was equipped with CF-101 Voo­
doo supersonic fighters in 1962.
Another unit on the base that
the boys found interesting was 
the 121 Composite Unit, a res­
cue force. It's been at Comox 
since 1964.
This v/as one of tlie first tours 
conducteti ttiis year bytheComox 
base. It is to be a monthly fea­
ture for various air cadetsquad- 




The intractability of inanim­
ate objects was illustrated by 
Buildings Superintendent Bryan 
Shaw during a Saanich Sciiool 
Board discussion on recent 
flooding ti'oubles at a Saanich 
school,
“The only times some pumps 
won’t work is when you need 
them most,” he commented.
Trustee G.A. Howard’s motion 
to seek that electrical services 
areas, also lx)iler and furnace 
rooms be placed at or near 
ground level in future construc­
tion so that natural drainage is 




If I haven’t got it,
I can get it.
If I can’t get it,
You forget it.
9732 First St. - Sidney
Phone 656-2469
BUY - SELL - TRADE
M & H TRACTOR 
and EOUIPMENT
429 PATRICIA BAY HVL'Y.
652-1752
ic E.xpsrt Tractor & Motor 
Service.
•Ar Electric and Acetylene 
Welding.











; Funeral services for longtime 
’Sidney ..resident j Mrs. Harriett 
r Frances;Truema.n were held Feb-. : 
f fuaryTO’ atfthe; Sands Memorial^:, 
Chapel ;qf ;Chimes.:vr Mrs; True-^; 
man; was ;a; Birch Rd. ;resident; 
for a number of years. She was 91;
; Born in Glasgow, Scotland, 
Mrs. Trueman was a m-ember of 
the ;bverseas Nursing Assoc­
iation and was' on the ’ staff of 
Queen Alexandra Hospital, Lon­
don, England. She served in 
France and England during the 
First World War, and was a 
member of Saanich Peninsula; 
Branch No. 37 of the Royal Can­
adian Legion in Sidney.
; : she is survived by her cousin, 
William Inglis of Victoria, and 
several' nieces and nephews. 
Padre Douglas Kendall officiated 








V Is:; ,; it ’ hard . to' start these f coldvinm
; ; /occasionally; :, sputter ;and ’ nxiss? ;; ;; Is ; its ^performance
’.’ declining and gas ’ consumption climbing?;, : An engine 
- tune-up ds-’.what you need, performed by.- our skilled 
i-nechanics using the latest, electronic equipment.
DRIVE IN TO
Beacon at
24 Hour Towing Service
Phone
656-1922
TASTY MARCH FOODS AT SIAN’S------------------------------------' J........
ink
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Fruit i
.Allen’s 48 dz; tin 2 For
Tomato Soup
Aylmer 10 oz, tin ''
Cheese jiQc
’,;;'/ ,16 oz.,jar; U7 ,
P,ea,che$:
, /  
Lyiin 'V^'aifey 14 oz. tin . 2 For
iMtHBnavanHyai
Relishes
Heiitz’12 oz. jar - ; ;














Sidney branch of the Silver 
Threads ha.s announced that it.s 
social club now is open Monday 
to Thursday between 1 p.m. and 
4 p.m. The group meets at St. 
Paul's United Church lliill, and 
I.** open to all 65 ,veai'.s young 
.'and up; ',
Tuesdays and Thursday.s '.vill 
,be ‘‘craft days”, and the crafts' 
practi sed on Tuesday ineludo 
lapidary, <;oranilcs, woodcraft, 
and weaving/ Thur,sday's craft.s 
innlUdo knitting, neodlopoint, rug 
hooking, nowercraft, and milim- 
'...' ery.:';;'■ ;';/: i''. .’d,d„;
. /On the first throe Wedne.sdny.s 
/of eacti/;jr.(,)ntli 'tlio Silver Threads 
/ Service holds; a concert starting/ 
at ,2 p.in, and: onds /aiv .hour 
l::der. ' A dance is hold on the 
latit Wednesday of the month.
For the convenience of people 
without inean.s'of trail.sjiortattori, 
a pick-up service will bo avatl- 
■ahle at the Mar.shall Wells'park­
ing lot at 1.30 p-m. sharp.; If 
there l,s onoiigti call for this ser­
vice, H, will be continued , for 
craft days.
Smoked lb."}«/
rSoVs!^ Prying . ^ 
Chicken Tr,iy 79'
Anyone iritere,sted in health 
' counselling ; can see Mrs. M. 
i Dumbroll, H.N, of the department 
of public health on Thursdays 
boiween 2 p.m, and 4 p.m. Dir­
ectional/€ouri.wning is availahle 
Uitweon 1 p.rn. and fi p.m. Mon- 
'""■tlay to'Thursd.ay;''■
A (tornoon tea Is served each 
day from 3 to; 3,30 p.rn. and 
thH’.» day ends with a slnB-flonR, 
Nokt concert is March S when 
’ tho Victoria ciiver ThreadR cnn- 
ciart irtrty under Don Cray visits 
ilw local branch.
' For modern, safe, auiomatlc comfort,’nothing bonis oil hoat, And you can't boat 
cloan-burning Custom Standard/Hoating Oil for steady, economical warmth, 
Wo offer burner service, autornalic delivery, and other Housowarmer Sorvicot 
that can make sure yourfiirnaco oivos you steady, cloan-ns-a-whistlo warmth 
all winter. Call U3 today!
Your Sidney “Housewarmer”: Mr. Roy ' 
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Slide Show Coming 
To Shady Creek Church
Shady Creek United Church 
Women are sponsoring “Across 
Canada in Pictures”, a slide 
film being shown in keeping with 
Canada’s centenary. The show 
is to be held in the Shady Creek 
United Church Monday, March 6, 
at 7.45 p.m.
Irvine Dawson will show his 
slides and give a commentary. 
Musical items included on the 
program will be songs by the 
Shady Creek choir under the 
direction of Mrs. Sue Speare.
Arch Jones was fined $50 or 
30 days for possession of liquor, 
as was Peter Jones. David 
Porter was fined $25 for driving 
witliout a licence, and M. Gaw 
was fined $10 for passing on a 
double solid line. T. Sollien 
was fined $15 under the fisheries 
act.
Tlie C.G.I.T. will sing one of 
the centennial songs and there 
will be piano solos.
Of interest is the fact that 
while Canada is celebrating her 
100th birthday, the Shady Creek 
congregation this year marks its 
105th anniversary. Negroes from 
California came to Vancouver 
Island seeking peace and a land 
where they would be free. Gov­
ernor Douglas promised them 
this liberty and their families 
settled in the area around Shady 
Creek. This was the 1860’s and 
these people were influential in 
starting a church (formerly South 
Saanich Church), on the East 
Saanich Road.
The present building dates 
from 1895 and was constructed on 
land donated by Robert F. John, 
who also gave the land for the 
Shady Creek Cemetery.
SAANICH TON
Hafer Bros, laduslriss Ltd.
DOMESTIC PUMPS SALES-SERVICE
Irrigation Systems
DESIGNED AND INSTALLED 
Plastic Pipe and Fittings - Hardward 
REPAIR PARTS FOR MOST PUMPS' IN STOCK 
PHONE 652-1711 6981 EAST SAANICH ROAD









HOUSEHOLD DRUGS POST OFFICE 
> DRUGSTORE SUNDRIES ®
ML--DMFREEDELi¥ERY^
Saanich Peninsula and Greater Victoria Area.
Emergency Prescription Delivery Anytime
anywhere in the
9 a.m. - 10 p:ni.
PHONE GR 9-1614—-Complete Prescription Service 
Patricia Bay' Highway arid W
GOING TO J^NGpriVES? 
Stay at The Fabulous
The Saanichton Community 
Club held their monthly meeting 
February 14 in the Agricultural 
hall dining room. This being the 
first meeting in the new year, 
treasurer A. Johnstone gave a 
complete report of finances, in­
cluding a report on the proceeds 
from the “500” Turkey card 
party held by the club before 
Christmas.
G. Michell, Club representa­
tive to the December meeting 
of the Central Saanich Centennial 
Committee, gave a report on 
events which transpired at this 
meeting. Mrs. P. Hamilton, 
card convener, reported on the 
fortnightly card parties and felt 
more advertising should be done 
to bring these to the attention 
of the public. J. Looy reported 
badminton very successful with 
a goodly turnout of players. Bud 
Michell reported on belialf of 
the basketball club. The next 
meeting of the Community Club 
wilTtake place in tlie Agricultur­
al hall dining room on Tuesday, 
April 11, at 8 p.m.
The South Saanich Women’s 
Institute held their February 
meeting February 21 at the home 
of Mrs. J, Bryce, Oldfield Rd. 
There were eight members and 
three visitors present. Mrs. W. 
Wills, a new member, was wel­
comed to the organization.
Two of the visitors, Mrs. M.. 
Finley and Mrs. M. Flukor were 
from Manville, Alberta, where 
they belong to the Women’s In­
stitute and the ladies spoke of 
their Institute in Alberta and 
notes were compared and ideas 
exchanged.
Mrs. A. Hafer reported on the 
sale of the hall piano and mem­
bers agreed that money from 
same be put aside towards in­
stallation of a new sink in the 
Institute hall kitchen. The first 
of 16; lessons on Public Speaking 
was read and discussed. A letter 
from Central Saanich Municipal 
Council, pertaining to the centen­
nial project was read and Mrs. 
L. Farrell was re-appointed to 
represent the Institute at the 
meeting; in ; the municipal hall 
on February 27.
: Mrs. C / Mulliri won the ,raffie,; 
held oh behalf of the Solarium.: 
The: ■ Ma rch / rheeting: will be held : 
at the home of Mrs. C: Meikle- 
john.: Refreshments :were served 
by the hostess Mrs. Bryce as- 




Brentwood Girl Marries 
In Victoria, Clmrcli
Centennial exhibition of 
children’s paintings is to be dis­
played in the council chamber of 
Central Saanich municipal hall, 
Saanichton, on Thursday and 
Friday of this week, March 2 
and 3, from 9 a.m. until 5 p.m.
The collection of 50 pictures 
was selected from a total of 
more than 3,000 submitted 
by children of from eight to 17 
years old, the general theme of 
the subjects being the historical 
sequence of events leading to 
Confederation.
It is a project of the Ottawa 
Centennial Commission, and on 
Saturday tlie collection will be 
flown direct to Edmonton for 
exhibition there.
Locally the pictures are cir­
culating under the auspices of 
Greater Victoria Centennial 
Society. They come to Saanich­
ton after a viewing at Saanich 
municipal hall and they will not 





The Guide and Brownie Moth­
ers Assocation held an enjoy­
able meeting on Tuesday, 
February 21st., when Mrs. G. 
A. Howard, Brown Owl, showed 
slides of her trip to Jamaica 
following the business meeting, 
and refreshments were served. 
Guide and Brownie leaders will 
attend an all-day training class 
on March 11th, at the Church by 
the Lake, Elk Lake.
The trouble with being a leader, 
especially an aging one, is that 
there are always so many crown 
princes pushing and shoving to 
take over. So eager are they, 
that you might almost think that 
they wanted the burden of care 
and responsiblity that goes with 
command. Actually you and I 
know, that it is not that at all. 
The reason is pure compassion. 
They just want to give their tired 
old chief a nice long rest. Look 
for instance at Chairman Mao 
in China, and the way some of 
his boys are doing their level 
best to arrange a retirement 
plan for him. I wonder if he 
ever tliinks of the old maxim, 
“I can take care of my enemies, 
but Lord protect me from my 
friends.”
Closer to home we have Mr. 
Diefenbaker, and his lads. The 
big question is, will he, and if 
he does, who will take over? 
At the moment you really need 
a program to list all the potential 
successors, but by and large, they 
seem a nice, clean cut bunch of 
young fellows who could be relied 
upon to stand up for motherhood 
and the grand old flag, whichever 
grand old flag you prefer. Only 
one of them so far, at least to 
my knowledge, has said anything 
really nonsensical, and all things 
considered this is not a bad 
average.
a loud and rising cheer. Suchi 
a policy would ensure a measure 
of balance between labor and 
management, but I am afraid that 
what he is reported as advocating 
would do nothing but hamstring 
his fellow countrymen for the 
benefit of foreign business.
About a year ago I did a 
column on Basil Nip Parker, who 
had come up with a very good; 
idea. He suggested that where 
possible road verges should be 
cleared, levelled and marked as 
foot and bridle paths for tlie 
use of hikers, horsemen and long 
distance runners. A lot of out­
door inclined people took up and 
pusiied the idea so successfully 
that two municipalities, Saanich 
and Central Saanich have 
allocated funds for a start on 
such a program of off-the-road 
paths. I think that all concerned 
are to be congratulated. Who 
knows but that these trails may 
teach some of us that the human 
leg has other uses apart from 
reaching for the gas pedal?
A pretty wedding took place at 
the Church of the Nazarene, Vic­
toria, on February 17th, at 7:30 
when Roberta Frances, fourth 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. W.E. 
Patterson, 1439 Stelly’s Cross 
Road, exchanged vows and rings 
with William Larry Harrison, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. E, Harrison, 
4195 Oakridge Crescent, Vic­
toria. Rev. Norman Falk offi­
ciated.
Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a street- 
length gown of white brocade, 
styled with long sleeves, an 
empire waistline and accent of 
white satin bow at the front. 
Her chapel veil was held witli 
a coronet of pearls and sequins, 
and she wore a pearl pendant, 
gift of tlie groom. Her cres­
cent bouquet was of red rosebuds 
and ivy.
Miss Florence Patterson was 
maid of honour for her sister, 
and was dressed in a deep pink 
gown with toning headpiece, and 
carried a bouquet of jonquils and 
pink tulips. The groom’s sister 
and brother were flower girl and 
ring bearer. Little Darlene 
Harrison wore a frock of blue 
nylon, with toning headpiece, and
carried a basket of jonquils. Her 
brother Roger, carried the rings 
on a white satin cushion.
Douglas Harrison was best man 
for his brother, and ushers were 
the bride’s brother-in-law, Roy 
Gresham, and another brother of 
the groom, Cecil Harrison. ;
Traditional wedding music was 
played by Mrs. K. Davidson, and 
the church was decorated with 
spring flowers.
At the reception which followed 
at Norway House, Mr. Gresham 
proposed the toast to his sister- 
in-law. The reception room was 
deocrated with daffodils and other 
spring flowers, and the bride’s 
table centered with a three-tiered 
wedding cake, made by tlie 
groom’s mother and decorated ' 
by the groom’s uncle, W. Harri­
son.
Out of town guests includedthe 
bride’s brother-in-law and 
sister, Mr. and Mrs. W. Allison ” 
of Port Alberni.;
Leaving for a honeymoon tripp: 
up-Island, the bride donned a 
three-piece suit of blue wool, 
black accessories and a white ; 
carnation bouquet. On their re-■ 
turn the couple will make their 
home in Victoria. ; : *
This one is Dr. Hugh Horner,, 
an Alberta member of par­
liament, who is reported to have 
said that should he become con-
PlanningTea
Guest of the evening February 
22 at the Bazan Bay unit of St. 
Paul’s United Church was Mrs. 
Veitch, president of the U.C.W. 
Mrs. Veitcli gave a very inter­
esting and informative talk on 
the recent Presbytery Confer­
ence. Final arrangements for 
St. Patrick’s tea to be held at 
the church hall March 11 were 
discussed.
SIDNEY SUPER FOODS
The Afternoon Branch of the ; leader, and should he,
W.A. of the Brentwood Memor- in the course of time, be asked 
ial Chapel held its February to head the Government of 
meeting in the Parish Hall on P Canada, he would ban inter- 
Tuesday, the 21st. Following ; national trade unions^ If this is 
a short business meeting, Mrs. -: noi^t'ect it is a fine nationalistic 
J.P. MacFarlane showed slides ; sentiment that makes us all feel 
of her recent world tour. : P good. Independent Canadian
unions for our Canadian workers. ■ 
Splendid, I’d like it too, but 
before we get carried away, what 
about the other side of the coin.;
■ ; vlt is a, fact of : our life that ;
G anadian industry is largely
Miss Roberta Patterson of 1439 
Stelly’s Cross Road, whose mar-; 
riage to W.L. Harrison took place 
on February 17thp was guest of 
honor ' at two showers recently. 
Her sister; Mrs. J.H.R. Gresh-
We Buy and Sell 
Old Ghina^ Silver, 
Furniture and
am, of ,3245: Albina; Street, Vic- 
toria, Pentertained old’ farhily
1450 W. GEORGIA
WEEK-END PACKAGE
BIG B ARGAIN ^ ^ 
INSLEY, Kan.-Remodeling her 
iioiise; cost Mrs. James Zimmet; 
$25 less than expected. In, the 
■ process; she ; found That much 





IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA IN 
THE MATTER OF THE 
“NOTARIES ACT” .
UNHEARD OF OFFERI
Edch we«k-end in January, February and Mwsrch 
Arrival Friday — Deporture Sunday
includes—-
Deluxe 2-room .suite for 2 . / .Friday and Saturday night 
Breakfast for 2 . , , &iturday and Sunday morningn. 
Colonial House Dinner for 2 , . . Friday or Saturday. 
Night Club Tickets.
A Cocktail each at the Top of the Towers.
For Instant ReservntlonH 
PhoneFVancouver Mutual 1 4321 




Whothor You Wl&h A 5 Day Cruise 
Or Around The World
Paulin’s Have All 
The latest InformaHan 
S omething F or E y er y on e”
Us f or^Rates^’And' mgs
GEORGE PAULIN TRAVEL
P::;P"^:’:P::,:■^SERV^CEP'"^:^
IrtOfl Government Bri EV aiHfig
Chapter 266 of the Revised 
Statutes of British Colum- 
■'biap.l960,^„
V and;'",;;';
IN THE; MATTER OF AN 
APPLICATION FOR EN- 
rolment
■' ''by ■ ■'
MARION ANNIE HULME 
: r HEREBY APPOINT 
Wednesday, the 22nd day of 
March A.D. 1907, at the 
hour of 10:30 o’clock In the 
forenoon, or as soon there­
after as Coun.sel for the 
applicant may bo heard, Ihc 
foro the presiding Judge in 
Chambers, at the Court 
Moii.se, Vancouver, British 
Columbia, as the time utid 
place for UiG hparing of the 
npplicutibn of MARION AN­
NIE HULME to be enrolled; 
as a Notary Piildic pur­
suant lb llui Nolarles Act 
10 p r ac 11 se I ri t lie V111 a go V 
of Sidney, in the County of 
Victoria, In the Province 
of Biillsli Cdhinibla.^^ ; p 
I IIEREHV blRECT that 
publication of this apiKitrit" 
ment shall lie made In;a 
powspapor circulating Pin 
tho area and shall Ik* pnb* 
llBhed once a week for 
two comsocutlvo weeks, 
DATED at Vancouver, 
British CohirnbU'i, this 13lli 
day of February A,D,1967/ 
TAKE NOTICE of the 
alxivo appolnimont AND 
TAKE NOTICE that, In sup­
port of the application will 
be taken the evidence of tho 
Appltcanl, MARION ANNIE 
HULME, viva voce onoaih, 
";,,L,s,TnrsonsP";, ■ 
solicitor for the Applicant 
TO: THE SECRETARY OF
..'JHE , LAW SOCIL'TY OF
llinTLSn COLUMBIA 
AND TO: THE SECRET­
ARY OF THE SOCIETY OF
NOTAHIES POBLIC OF 
BRITISH COLUMBIA
owned in the United States. ; I / 
don’t know the exact figures biit 
friends and relatives of; the bride .1 e.m certain that we wouldn’t 
and: groom '' at a'miscellaneous wrong if we said that
shower. On entering the room /.American .companies, through 
the bride-to-be was presented - fbeir Canadian subsidiaries, con- 
with a corsage of red roses; trol about two-thirds of our in- 
and her mother, Mrs. W.E. Pat- dustry. Thus in the main, we 
tersoh, the groom’ s mother, Mrs. are in the position where the big;,
;?E;; Harrison, the'bride’s grand-;; mIe™atipna.i:union'bargains;with: : 
mother, Mrs. PownaH, arid 'the’ fbe:big;internatignalcorpOr^^^^^^^ 
groom’s grandmothery Mi’S. Cor- a pair ,of giants who are fairly 
ry,; were presented ivith : rose: evenly , matched. ; ; If howevery ; 
corsages. Gifts were presented we ..change this and insist that 
in a pink and white decorated *?^P^dian workers must form 
clothes ba;sket; ’ small, - independent Canadian
; Miss Patterson was also giiest 
of honour at a linen shower
given by Miss Marie Neuenfeldt =^®^‘'^* :*''"®®,^"‘°"S‘° "?w
of 3944 Ansell Street, Victoria,; Poradoni^as I woidd Lave against 
Ibr the staff of the Flair for ;Wbeth^r we hl^
; Beauty Salon. Decoration of many of us don’t, ;
reception room was carried/




M.V. MILL BAY 
Leaves Brentwood every hour, 
from 7:30 a.m. to 6:30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill/ Bay every hour; 
Trprh; 8:00 a.m. ;tb; 7:00 p.rn. 
Sundays and / Hblidays-E xtra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood at 7:30 pFm. 
and 8:30 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8; 00 p.m; 
/'and''9:00'H-ni.
Coast Ferries Ltd.
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iSulltveui tSlaUtM 1
Your stationery says a lot about you...choose personalized 
riptepaper for social and business correspondence and make
i’PnVlT'PP.'fvnia :. cfvl^cX in ’ ISliiQ ri-r.r W
fPr
a good impression. Four type styles i  blue or black, ink.
1.100 Folded Sheets, Club Size with envelopes, ^
both printed. White, grey or blue paper. ‘ Special, 2.89 ■
2.100 Single Sheets, Club Size with envelopes, 
both printed. White, grey or blue-paper. Special, 2.89 
3. 50 Informals With Envelopes
informal notes in white only. Special, 2.29
EATON*.S GIFT WRAP, Dial 382-7141 or
Toll Free Zenith 6100 
ASK FOR "TELEPHONE SHOPPING"
EATON'S .
I ^ ^ f *
the workers can only hope to bargainout in a Valentine motif, and', ,,, . . ,,the corsages presented toP the Am
bride, her mother, and the moth-Its local sub- 
er of the groom were of red 
and white carnations.
and
Louise Mercer believes that 
thieves will take anything now. 
A periodic check of a vacant 
house she owns revealed the theft 
of some concrete .steps.
sidiaries;; with the help 
.support of American labor.
If Dr .Horner, while insisting 
on independent national unions, 
had 'also P insisted tliat this 
country's Industry should aLsolie 
Canadian owned and controlled, 
I for one would liave given him
WHiFTHF/? you TA/(f YOU/? 7?l/GS TG THF 
Cyi/epfTOR/UM, 7270 WHARF FT
■■■
9674: FIFTH ST. ; IJIMBER;': LTD/: ■ : ;; 65G.U25
;:Tremendou^
Offered On : C.P.I. Pomous
And SATlilDE to LUSTRE ENAMELS
WALLHIDE LATEX INTERIOR- 
SATINHIDE LATEX LOW LUSTRE
INTERIOR ENAMEL 4.05 OT.
;,"pt6tai:retail '■'.p:$i4.so.'J//;
Makliing Satinhido Lo-Lusfro 
Ertamoi With Evetry Gallon 
Of Wallhid® Latox Purchased.
>4“ To You




O p e n 8 a , m . t o 5.30 p. D
i'd'
Mi'? ' ' ' ; /' ' ' ' '; *
f
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costs  this areoo 
Councillor TcCoMc Davis took the trouble to 
write a full analysis of the increasing costs of
operating Saanich schools and, because it Is 
of general interest, his views are reprinted in 
this issue of The F’eviewo We hope his re­
port will,be widely reed and studied^
,this newspaper which report­
ed; that tfie annual budget of the 
rictfh^ ’
aiities which must collect the educational 
taxes, 'repprted that the birth rate af Rest 
Haven Hospital continues to show d marked 
d e c r e a s e'. - y e d r a f t e r y e a r» I n 196 3, 8 2 b a b i e s 
were born in the local hospital; in 1964, 72; 
in 1965, 71; and in 1966, 69. It was reported 
thatpthe national trend of fewer births is be- 
Wi tht fewe r ch i I dr e n, to e du cate, th e ! a ym a n 
woold,-expect educational costs to decrease, 
rather than increase. In a few more years;
5 YEARS AGO
Public meeting will hear a 
summary of the costs involved 
in establishing a piped water 
system throughout North Saanich. 
The meeting will be invited to 
give its assent to the immediate 
circulation of a petition to form a 
water district.
One trustee was returned to 
office and a newcomer named to 
the board of Sidney waterworks 
district at the annual meeting 
in St, Andrew’s Hall. R.B. Breth- 
our was the trustee returned and 
F.S.B. Reward was the new­
comer.
Federal government in future 
will operate two separate 
customs offices in Sidney,
David Groos, retired naval 
officer, will again carry the Lib­
eral colors in Esquimalt-Saanich 
constituency in the forthcoming 
federal election. .Mr. Groos was 
chosen at a recent Liberal meet­
ing. Guest .speaker was Hon. 
Lionel Chevrier, Liberal MP for 
Montreal and former transport 
minister in the St. Laurent cab­
inet, told the meetingof the strong 
swing to Liberalism across the 
country.
President of Deep Cove 
Property Owners’ .Association, 
J.W. Gibbs, has been active for 
the past three years in the in­
vestigation of a piped water 
to North Saanich. The
ACROSS MY DESK





^ , work undertaken by Mr. Gibbs
been adopted by some of the municip- and his associates will be
there may be comparatively few children to
. • I I - J . -_ _ l |^j j j contln-fcd t e o S B p t; w i l if t h e; e d u6 a ti o n a 
ue to soar in spite of this trend?
ex­
plained to the ratepayers of the 
district at a public meeting in 
the Legion Hall.
Interest in the Sidney com­
munity in apartment blocks ex­
ceeded the wildest expectations 
of, the proprietors of the new 
Georgia Manor Apartments. 
More than 1,000 pesons visited 
the open house in the first two 
hourS'.-' ■
Everett Goddard and W.J. 
Hughes were elected at a recent 
meeting of ratepayers to the Sid- : 
ney Waterworks Board;:
Sidney village clerk and active 
i member of a number of comm-
f
Inasmuch as the Throne and 
Budget debates have been re­
latively quiet compared to pre­
vious years, I expect the 
opposition to really dig into the 
estimates, and their tactics v/ill 
be to make the ministers earn 
their salary.
During my budget address I 
decided to take the legislature 
on a verbal tour of the Gulf 
Islands so that many of the new 
members would become better 
acquainted with this highly inter­
esting section of British 
Columbia. I pointed out that 
although they have a beauty that 
is common to all of them, I 
wanted the Minister of Highways 
to know also that another common 
denominator was the problem of 
roads, and that the growing com­
munities, along with new sub­
divisions, will be requiring more 
blacktop. They v/eren’t content 
to abide with dust and mud roads, 
and although a formula for road 
improvement had been worked 
out, I felt it would have to be 
revised and a little more flexible 
to meet the different conditions 
arising from increased popula­
tion and tourist demand.
I said that Saturna needs anew 
wharf and that the Sidewinder 
docking facilities are outdated 
and outmoded, and that I knew' 
from experience that accidents 
and damage to the underside of 
automobiles, happen quite fre­
quently when unloading, and that 
for the safety and efficiency the 
answer was a new end-loading 
wharf.
L strongly recommended that 
;the : government ferry wharf; on . 
Pender Island could be improved 
to make it safer for entry ■ I 
suggested that Portland Island 
should receive special centennial 
attention this year because it had 
; been twice a Crowm Colony. I 
understand that 'we have a plan, 
for its development for park 
and recreation. ; I asked the
it aside as a strictly industrial 
island similar to Lulu Island, 
inasmuch as industry in the 
Greater Victoria area is always 
running in conflict with the resi­
dential status of the area. It 
certainly seems to me that 
municipal headaches over indust­
rial zoning and intrusion on res­
idential areas could be solved 
by an early choice of an industrial 
site that hasn’t already been res- 
identialized.
There are many more islands 
that make up the Gulf Island com­
munity which aren’t well known, 
and I didn’t take time to des­
cribe them but left to the last 
the better known one. Salt Spring 
Island. This island is famous 
not only for its historic name and 
people closely associated witli 
names and officers of Her 
Majesty’s Royal Navy, but also 
for its Salt Spring Island lamb, 
and T hasten to say that people 
are not a bunch of docile lambs-- 
they are flexing their muscles and 
talking about such things as 
municipal government, huge 
ultra-modern subdivisions, etc. 
Its young people are struggling 
for recognition while its senior' 
citizens w’ant to relax and enjoy 
life. Time will tell who will 
win.
protect her young, must she pay 
for this with her life? They 
kill her although her skin is. 
valueless. I can not imagine 
tliat there are people like this."
It is difficult to answer Elisa­
beth’s letter but a member of 
the S.C.F. group has written to 
tell her that we all feel as badly 
about the disgrace as she does 
and that Sidney sent a petition 
to Ottawa in protests.
As well as Elisabeth the Sidney 
branch of the Save The Children 
Fund sponsors a Sicilian child
and an undernourished Korean 
family who write to thank for their 
good fortune in being helped by 
Canadians.
Children’s clothing in good 
condition, wool, yard goods and 
of course, money is constantly 
needed to help local and sponsor 
children. Donations may be 
brought to St. Andrew’s Hall on 
me 2nd and 4th Wednesday after­






50 000 Seehund-Babys 
warden jedes Jahr in 
Kanada brutal getotet.
Ihr Fell isti<ostbar — 
als Peizmantel. Seite 14
North Saanich Parish 
Angflican - Episcopal 
Canon F. Vaughan-Birch, 
Phone 656-1014 
The Rev. K.M. King,Ass’t.
March 5 LENT IV
ST. ANDREW’S - Sidney 
Sunday- School 9:30 a.m. 




Holy Communion 8:00 a.m. 
Morning Prayer 11.00 a.m. 
Sunday School 11.00 a.m.
SIDNEY BIBLE CHAPEL
9830 FIFTH STREET, 
SIDNEY
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 




SUNDAY.M ARCH 5-7:30p.m. 
Mr.A. Hartsema 
from Michigan 
W'ednesday, 8 p.m. 
Prayer and Bible Study 
“Jesus Christ the same 
yesterday to-day and forever”
' unity organizations, A.W. Sharp, ......
• was elected president of the Sid- department to consider erecting 
ney andNorthSaanich Community; A; markercommemor­
ating, its .history,—-probably
I also drew to the attention of 
the legislature that I have the 
distinction of representing the 
only hospital solely situated on 
an island, and I hoped the new 
hospital formula would not delay 
the soon replacement of this 
ancient landmark of Rest Haven.
I congratulated the government : 
on celling tenders for the con­
struction of Glendale Hospital for 
the mentally and physically 
handicapped at Royal Oak, and the 
Premier interrupted me by- 
saying they were building that 
because of my previous request 
in the legislature for this institu­
tion. ■ ■
I spoke on the need of moving
‘'A few days ago I read some­
thing terrible in a magazine," 
wrote 10 year old Elisabeth of 
Salzburg, Austria, who is a deli­
cate child in a poor family being 
helped by the Sidney branch of 
the Save the Children Fund.
“The title was ‘HUNTED 
WITHOUT PITY’, a translation of 
her letter continues, “it was in 
Canada where every year 50,000 
baby seals are brutally killed. 
The little animals are so de­
fenceless. If the mother tries to
Porish Of 
South Saanich





Holy Communion 11:30 a.m. 
ST.; MARY’S; . ,












l-^citH A; ;Hall Association (Sanscha) at the ;;Slowly the mists are rising over 
er confused hospital picture in this areOo
^ . u • J J. ’Yu 1 J I ■ J nf fho Viptnrm Flv)n# ' ^bm With Princess Margaret and;^A^^^^. survey .s to be carried out without delay and president of the Vic.oma Flying
annual; meeting. 
iClaude';: Butler : was-elected;
a site;.,recommended for a new hospital to re­
place the aging Rest Haven Hospital in Sidneys "was chosen 
- , .1 , a fitting ce
Meanwhile a very cheery announcement- was ;: -wafpr n
the Colquitz-'Vyilkinson ; Road ; 
Jail, which is on the same site ; 
ndming; the ,coves, bays and points ; ; as dhe , Glendale; Hospital. :
of; land interest by associatihg^., ■;
prisoners - before f'children; ?" 
occupy the school, because of the; ?;
Pastor T.L. Wescotf BA-
SLUGGETT; BAPTIST CHURCH
Brentwood Bay
; SERVICES-EVERY SUNDAY 
■ Family Worship. . ; 10:00 a.ni.’ 
Evening Service . . . 7:00 p.m.
made last week .at thefahnudl
Pr6vision;''^f’; a ;; jsublic f;'parlc?;9Fthis ipteresting family current ; public; image.; ;; TheV Attorney- 
by Galiano Island as area. General has promised that his
centennial memorial: ; With respect to James Island, . jail would not be a permanent j 
pressure dn Sidney I: requested .he government to fixture and that plans are afoot , 
mains has reached 66 pounds, consider the possibilityof setting to move it.
;highest:: level for 28 years.
“O taste and: see that the Lord 
is,'goo'd.'’“Ps':34:8 .'-■■’'L;:'''''?'
';;;' H(W;; often;: parents find -it hard 
introduce V different? foods ;to;to
an-
meeting of the
board of Rest Haven Hospital, The Seventh- r-a mo ^ ^ ^^
“ nnounced G.A. Gardner at the L S3) ^ Aa flS a • dJ
St Ghurch/ which has operated the annual meeting of Sidney Water- UllUf CO P0r0O© Af ofSnfWOOO
- local hospital for more than four decades, has works District. a large number of Brentwood Larry Skidmore of Fort Nelson,
set aside an undisclosed sum of money for 25 YEARS AGO
the reconstruction of the institution bn a hey/
site. Unless we miss our guess completely,
the church wil l be very generous in its con- ^y Dominion regulaUons national
tribution to this sorely needed development, carried and be able to be shown 
For many years members of this church apoa request from authorities.
■unidertakeh new branch of the Sidney
A reminder is given to all 
persons, 16 years; and oyer, that
Guides/ Brownies, Scouts and B.C. at his christening at the 
Cubs with their leaders paraded Brentwood United ChurchonSun- 
to the Brentwood United Church day, February 19th. The Guide 
for their Thinking Day Service, and Scout Thinking Day was most 
F'ebruary 19th. This service, appropriate for this service, 
held annually at one of the church- Devon’s mother, the former Miss 
es in the district, commemorates Gail McKevitt of this district 
the birthdays of the founders of having been very active in Guide
their children. Spend money,; 
work hard for a goodly-time to 
: prepare ‘ some hew and eye ap^ 
pealing dish that also tastes won- ■
;derful and ^the; child: will say 
‘fl- don’t - want ; any, it doesn’t 
taste good.’’; ALthis point Moth­
er will say, “How do you knovv? 
Ybu’ye never tasted it here be­
fore because I’ve never made it
United Church 
Of Canada ^
SIDNEY and NORTH SAANICH 
Rev. Howard C. McDiarmid 
Church Office - 656-3213 
Manse - - - - - 656-1930 
SUNDAY MARCH 5 ^
'- ST. PAUL’S-'■■
Malaview and Fifth 
Service ——r-ll:00 a.m. 
Sunday School---11:00 a.m.
: ST. JOHN’S-Deep Cove ■
. Service—- 9:30 ;a. m.
; 1 Sunday School-- 9:30 a.m.
;; CENTRAL SAANICH-UNITED 
/’'CHURCHES
Rev. John.M. Wood,
Church Office - 652-2713 
Manse - 652-2748 
SHADY CREEK, 7180 East 
Saanich Road,
? /Family Service';--and : Sun- ;
: : d^^ School—— 9:45 a.rnL 
BRENTWOOD 7162 W.; Saanich
/ ’Family Service aridChurch- 





Sabbath SchooL,..9.30 a.m. 
/■Preaching Service
‘ 11.00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare - Tues 
1.30 p.m.
Prayer Service - Wed.
7/30' :P.m'.
“The 'Voice-Of Prophecy" , 
Sundays on the following 
; Radio Stations / - ^
KIRO,9.6o a.m.-KARI,9.3d a.m, 
-VISITORS WELCOME-
ive the financing-of Rest; Haven cross unit has been formed
Hospital here. It is gratifying to learn that for the young ladies of the dis-
its members are eager to provide another ^rict. This branch is specializing
''.^-.-in making'lnfants“clothing.--'''
3^ 3 Application forms ibr gasoline
;T he more fu h ds wh i ch a r e p r ov i ded by the rationing ixtoks have been given 
cA..Ai.LL J A -I J* A v-j I li I *11 bht from the Post Office lorSeventh-day Adventist. Ghurch, the less will 
havAfo come;from the pockets of/the taxpay- 
' e r s. T h e gesture i s ? a m o s t g e n e r o u s o n e a n d 
wlII; be deeply appreciated by residents of the 
/entiro''''area'' served,.'
the movement,/ Lord and Lady 
Baden-Powell, wlibse birtlidays 
both fell on February 22nd. The 
service was taken; by Rev. John 
Wood, and the lessons were read 
by Claudia Creed of the Guides 
and Larry Stansfield of the 
Scouts.
work here for a number of years.
the rationing of gas. Tliese forms 
must lie filled out and taken to 
the Provincial Police, wliere you 
obtained your car licence, from 
whom you will recoivo your 
couiion Viook on payment of $1.00.
Names Devon Reid were given 
to the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
MRS. BARCLAY
CONTINUED FROM PAGE
Ghamber Of Gommerce Not On Firm Ground
A randbni survey/Qf merchants 
ill Sldiiby and North Saanich, 
dis(.’lo.ses tliat the Sidney and 
North Saanich Clianibor of Com-
/ Saanich,’;; but/;; not:?oti: ;; no{icoii;: 
Avenue, said tlie organization 
wa.s run by and for Bbacon A ve. 
-merchanta.^^^;
nierco ,liot standing on very aioyer lieanl from tho cliamber, 
/;^"stronB Ief;e. ■/ "?:;-"''}!io';‘clidn't;""pay''any:attentibn"to:it.','-
;; ;*'There Hliouldbo;iiibri,) goiibral 
partioliialion,’' lib continued,' 
“And all Uiacusslon; sliauld Vie 
di roc ted to tlie cliui r i not ac ross 
tlKAfloor.’’
' .Ctfiorgb .'V, Cbctirnii of Cocliraii 
■ Almost;all,/ however,-:said tlio// .^siioo' Store satd:-ihe; clumiber of 
idea of a chamber of cotnmorce ;; / coiTinier io ho good, but
was a Rood idea and should bo - (his is not so now; “It’s the
, . ko'l)t'.■■''';^lost^;\vellt''■'(,ln''';■,to/s^ly;that,-';''/‘'^u;rcliaiits’'■'■;, fault,’.’,', ■'h'o,'';sal(li ■- 
a.quorun'i,//; /:;?; ■ ;■ /"They dust' don’t want 'to -co- 
: ■ Those, Atlonding the muettnB / nioottngai buTwheii uahod if they 'bperntb with baoli bt 
qxTrossod: strong leeliiiGs, about atlendod/ tltom,,: most, aakl no, coolirani has beon aSidnoy resl-
the apparent lasdtie.'iis of their ihoir .business kept the in. away: iioiit and liusinoasinaii for the
k)llow;;:merchanta,;::''and,;,WaUer//;;'/:;.One'''merciiant'aald,tho.sltuatipn,/''/,;'i-ui'st''50'years
Other niombors who used to bo
Tho survey was undortakon by 
/ The Review following the last 
chamber inootliiK at whteb only 
; 10 persons were prosenli which
-. :"';'was;jioi
a most active Canadian firm,
; wa.s started by lliis busino.ss '
" .house.,,
: John Galt’s daughter w.is the 
late Evelyn Galt, who was born 
in Winiiipog. .She niari'led the 
late WilliamMartin of Wtiiiiipog.
Mrs. Barclay, /iieo Elizabeth 
Martin, who was al.su born In 
Winnlpog,, ; /was. Dioir only 
dniiRjitor. .She moved to Victoria 
at an early ago/uiid has t'osklod 
liere simx', Her brother, Galt,
resides in Vaiifaiti ver, A second I'ollowed I he i iil o I'estlng ad
;; i)r(Hlier,:^Jolin, Who was severely ;. : ,
wounded in action, in World War
REMEMBER FOUNDER
To commemorate the birthday 
of the late Lord Baden-Powell, 
Feb. 22nd, tlie 1st; Salt Spring 
Island Brownie.s Pack met in 
St. George’s Hall last Wednesday 
for a candlelight ceremony. For 
the special occasion a lighted 
blrllHiay cake was enjoyed by 
tlie Brownies and leaders,
Brown Owl, Mrs. Mary Mol- 
lel pvesentod two young lirown- 
ic.:, N-iumi Parsley and Catherine 
ilavtwig to 1)0 enrolled by Com- 
mis.sioiior Mrs. Joan Hedijocock.
The 1st Salt .Spring Island Girl 
Guidos mot at tho RoyaTCanad- 
lan Logion Hall Thnr.sday, Feb­
ruary, 23rd.'", '
Sir Plillllp Living.sloiio .spoko 
to the Gulde.s on “HoritatW? fol­
lowed liy a qiioislioii (.ipriod. Caii- 
taln of tlio GiiidesMr.s,D. Deacon 
and .Commlssloiior' Mrs, .lean: 
Ueiigwuck were pro.senl. A cand- 
|o liglit coreinoiiy and birthday
Bloxliami vlco-profildoiit, said 
afterwards most merclianls were 
Imppy- to ignore ;the ; chambor 
okcept when they noodod some­
th i ng fo r t tie in sel ve s. ^ ^
Kir. Bloxhaini; as// well ns 
/chaiiiber of conunerco prpskloiit 
/W.J, Larnlck, were aliseni Irom^ 
the nieeiing due to buslhoss 
/(jagonients off tho Island.
Aoieng those Sntorviewed, 
./about/half ijuid they ..siipiKirled
was,terrible bocause/any small; 
group ' wauling someilUng , for 
tlioiTiselvt;.s could ()a,slly "pack'* 
a meeting tiiui have, their-plans 
pa.SKOd, But this merchant, Uko 
■ so many;. bUwrs, was unabl’i* to/ 
attend tiio meotlngs bocauso of 
biisinoss.,,,,,',
Othors said they didn't attend 
the iiiedtliig.s becautio they were 
ixirlng, and WJ,),; MacLeod ot
Hldiiey, Realty "said , ho .stopped
tho chainber wlien asked for don- nolni* to chamber rneetthifs a 
at loms,.;''but'/ that;;thoy; didn’t ;"pay / / 'couplo' ot: yoars":at;p,„becnuso;;ihoy;;
, / .any at'umllon to it otherwise, insied .too, long mid u.Mially,o[ily 
Most ■'Or’thn'other'! foiiml some-'"-''a'of''peiTi'ns'Bid' viU 'the'
,V; //v,;'thlng,:„,^ to':' criticize / about/.;the talking.':Mr.;'Maci;,eod dontondotf/
priwont chamber, bni rofuised to jhat ttio cliairman shoubl, keep stdiiey Auto Salms, Cuebran .Sboo 
havo their names printed with; /Ihe mepUng goinfi^ ; Stdre./Deop CoVo Trading, John
.Utaly i;oi,iMtH:-ida,v,/wi(ol«,.,,,it,tnki..,^;»l»uu'i;d,,bt.', ovoi/ Elliott Electrical.Comractor 'and 
Merchaikfi,in.Sidney and.Noi'ih; .',/in on houFahti alialf canoe.cove'Coffee shop,' ■,■
on tho exociitlvo said they v/ero 
onco aciivo, Imt quit bocauso they 
didn't got tijo co-oporailoiv of 
tliolr follow inorcliants.
Among tlio firms Intorvlowod 
wore Sidney Bowling LnivOK,
. .StaiV s ■' Grocery, TravoLodgo /
: Motel, Malaluit TV and; Aiipll- 
ancos, IGA .Store, .Sidney Art, 
Sidney Bakery, Lon'sSmoke Sh0|[i 
Sidney Hotel, .Sidney Furnmire,
' EltzulKith’a.Ladtes'' W'oar,, Sidney,. 
.Sikirtini:;, Goods, Martin’s .low*
,.eUo'rs, .Sidney CaHli.iand Carry, 
bidiii-iy, Im.iUi,. Sidney Ti.tUliig 
Post, White' .s TV and Appliances,
iu
11, died ill Vancouvor .sovoral 
-,;'.yoar,s'' ago,;'■';//':/'/,,'
,'Mrs. Barclfiy; , has four 
; ;chlldren> who ;;,aro sixth -goii- 
oration Canudiiiiis; Ann, at liornu;
, Jiiiiol, who gi'aduates as a regl.s- 
torc'd luirfioinMimtroal ilil-syoar; 
jolm, a pre-mmiical student at 
Urilvor.slty of Victoria; and 
Miclmol, a stinlont at Shawnlgnn 
'■ LiikO'School./'.,..
The Barclay family havo ro- 
,.sided in North Saantcii (or the 
pa.st 17 yoar.s and liave laknn an 
active part livcoinmunity affairs. 
Commander Barclay, is in charge 
of tho current canvass for lliiif' 
Rod Cro.ss in .Sidney.
The ikjviow would l» pleased 
tO: hear rif otlier diroei, doscon- 
;' ';dants. of' tho' Falliers :of Canadian' '■■ 





ther will step in 
and say, “Try 
some now. You 
won’t know how 
it tastes until / 
you’ve tried it."
How right the 
parents are and 
yet listen to 
t il e m w h e n 
Christ and the ■ 
church is mentioned, Tliey liave 
never attended a clmrcli regu­
larly before but they know that 
Christians don't have any fun, 
are narrow minded, and always 
attcnidlng some mooting. How 
can you know tbeso things if 
you've never tasted and found 
out just bow it tastes. True, 
you may find some Christians 
wlio are out of fellowship with 
God and c hii rc lies tlui t are poo r / 
TadverUsonients for Christ but 
don' I stop becau.so of th(,nii. Tho re , 
aro more unploa.saiit people out- 
side of Clirlst-tliai sliouUi drive / 
you to Him. ,
God say,s,“Tasto and ,see™tho 
: Lonl is good,’’, He is! Ho gives 
(ho lastpr ;cornfort in trials, guld- 
- aiico/in ; prol)lei'ris, opurago- in'
; struggles, love at all ttmos and 
, lb'rglvoiiuss;'froiti all, sin. .."This 
/brings liappiiioss: 'and joy and 
; coiifidmico ;, and / all /;;iluit,: miikos 






- 9182 E AST SAANICH ROAD 
/ Rev. F.R. Fleming, Pastor. 
656-2545
SuridaT Schbpl-//10:00 a.m./ 
Worship /// :; ;; ;U:00 a.m: ' 
Evening Service ;^:30 p.m. : 
"ruesday -;Prayer and ;
Bible Study - 8.00 p.m. 
Friday - Yoting People’s 
/ Service 8.00 p.m. / 
Bring your Friends to our; 
F riendly: Church and wor­
ship with us. /
Foursqucire.- r 
Gospel/; Church





Sunday School / 10 a.m. 
Worship 11 a.m.
Evening Service 7:00 p.m. 
Cadets - Friday 7:15 p.m. 
,Pr.ayer Meot’g,
Tues 7:30 p.m.
Thera ara three rnRIIoti peopl* 
Ground Hie world today who be­
lieve thot the uniflcntlon of mankind 
U tho will of God for our apo. They 
call Ihemielvei Boho’liu 












lias 5,580 mile.s of sou- ‘Tasto and see that God ks good?' 1
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH




Sunday, March 5 — ii;oo a.iic & 7tOO p.m,
'Subjod!' , ;
'' FA I TH B UI ID I NG AND MINISTERI NG
SIC
eciql Services March 1 -2-3 .
■/''/-.-■'at ■■'’8£l0 'p.m.'""'' •: •
EVERYBODY
Tho Ghurch
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
W0 proach ClirIst Crtic 1 - 
fioci, Ri.son, Ascended and 
Coining Again
Rov, B.T. Uan lson 
Phono 385-4540 
0540 a.m,-Sunday School 
11. a.m. - Morning Worship 
7j00 p.m. Evonlng Service 
Wodnosdtiy, 7.30 p.m.Diblo 
Study and Prayer Mooting 
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REVIEW’S BUSINESS DIRECTORY
Contractors - Bulldozing 
Heavy Equipment
SAND — GRAVEL - ROCK 
SOIL
RON COOPER









Excavations - Backfills 





BRENTWOOD BAY - 052-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applic.
K. Strieker
General Contractor






BRICK - BLOCK - STONE 
CEMENT WORK 
8093 Alex Road, Saanichton 
PHONE 052-2251
JOHN SC0ONES




Specialist in Finishing. . . 
Kitchen Cabinets. . .
Additions. . . Alterations 
B. Buitendyk Ph. Kvs. 032-2665
Construction Co. Ltd.
will build you an 










Interior Decor.,Cabinet Maker 
^ ^ PAPERHANGING ;
LINO LAYING & PAINTING
Phone 656-1041
De Luxe Decorators
Exterior or Interior Painting 




2423 Malaview - Sidney
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paportianijinij
FREE ESTIM ATES - 050■■2529
INTEHIOK r- EXTERIOR / 
PAINTER, PAPERllANGER 




30 to 40 fi, Cedar Poles 
and Primary Lino Work
vSWARTZ BAY RD. 050-2432
,Thorwe's .Oeictric










call a locally owned and 
Operated Company 
FREE ESTIMATES 





Beacon Avenue Sidney, B.C. 
World Wide Wire Service 
Flowers for All Occasions
Hotels - Restaurants
BEACON CAFE
We servo Chinese Food orGaine 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wrn. J. Clark - Manager
Marinas
Randle’S Landing
Sheltered Moorage - Boats for 
Hire - Boats for Charter - 
Water Taxi - Small Scow Ser­
vice - Boat Building - Boat 
Repairs - Marine Railways - 
Machinist -.Welders
Tsehum Harbour
Swartz Bay Road 
Operators:





: ; GENERAL' /
: SHEET . METAL; WORK : 
Aluminum and Stainless Steel 
• Welding - Marine Work 
Heating and Ventilating ■ 
Tar and Gravel Roofing / 
9818 Third street - Sidney, B. G. 
V/ ;:Thone'656-1523 ;■ •■
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs. - New 
F'urnitui’e-Re-cpverihg-Samples 
; ;Boat Cushions - Curtains 
G. ROUSSEU
■ Free Estimates - 656-2127 
10651 McDonald Park Road
'^Dah’s; pyery
: PHONE 656-2912 V'V :
• Residence656-2795 ; : 
Lawn Mower Sales and Service
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
Atlas Waitress
;,c6.,LTD.^': "
Mattress and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Renovation 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C
Barry's Auto Body
Complete Auto Body Finishing 





AU’ro i- LIFE ~ FIRE
Office PHONES
385-7821 " 650-2229
. . . ■
A - 1 Homo Cleaningfi “"' I Service
HOME S- W A1, L.S - W IN DOWS 
"SlHlClaltZinK dh" ' ' =
' RUG AND FURNITUIMv;
, jV:\v.,:sc'ott'"
Phone 656-23-17 Sktiioy, n.C.
ERICH'S APPLIANCE
z;''.'v'',; REPAIRS;'/
Washen* " Dryor.s •• Ranges 
AH .Small Appliances 
PROMPT HOUSE CALL.S








650 E. BURNSIDE, 
VICTORIA 
I*li: 6.56-20!r) • 383-6721
FOR SALE For Sale (continued) For Sale (CONTINUED)
J.C. BOEHM
MASONRY CONTRACTOR 
Slone, Brick, Block 
PHONE 056-3445 after 7 p.m. 
or BOX 320 - SIDNEY, B.C.
Established 1925
Sparlingis
A cozy one bedroom cottage with 
a vacant lot close to Beacon 
Ave. Live tliere, build or rent 
it. $5500.
SEA VIEW ]/2 ACRE 
In Sidney on w;iter, sewer and 
busline, V.L.A. $5500.
Optometrists




9a.ni. - 12 noon, 1 p.m. - 5p.m, 
Tuesday to Saturday 
Optometrist in Attendance 
Wednesdays and Saturdays 
MEDICAL ARTS BUILDING 
2412 Beacon Avenue - 050-2713
REAL ESTATE & 
INSURANCE
DEEP COVE 1/2 ACRE 
Cleared, with some oak and fi'uit 
trees, seaview, water and bus 
line, V.L.A. $3100.









STEVE'S LANDSCAPING - 
Complete landscaping, tractor 
work, tree topping, bucking and 
felling, fruit tree and rose prun­
ing and spraying. 2293 Malaview 
Ave. 050-3332. 40-tf
SIDNEY CHILD HEALTH CON- 
ference, every Tuesday afternoon 
in the Kinsmen Health Centre. 
Phone 650-1188 for appointments. 
I tf
DUNCAN
REAL ESTATE, MOU'I'AGES 
& INSURANCE
INTERESTED IN H A V IN G your 
rugs and furniture expertly 
shampooed in your own home? 
Call 056-2347. Free estimates. 
40-tf
Notary Public
SIXTH ST. - No steps, 3 bed­
rooms, 2 liatlirooms, HW lieat, 
liunelled living room $13,000.
656-1622 PLE.-\SANT' .ST. - Ranch-style liome, 3 bedrooms, quality con­
struction, separate worksliop - 
$16,900.
SIDNEY
Modern inuiiaculale three-bed- 
I'oom house in quiet road close 
to Bazan Bay. Full basement. 
Landsc;ipod garden. 70% N.H.A. 
Mortgage at 6 1/2%
BRIGHT SHORTIE COATS AND 
capo stoles made from your older 
furs. Detachable collars made 
from nockp.eces. Highest re­
ferences, London and Edinburgh. 
Tel. 383 6220. 43tf
“ACROSS CANADA IN PICTUR- 
es” shown by Mr. Irvine Dawson. 
Musical items and refreshments, 
Shady Creek United Church, 7184 
East Saanich Road, Monday, 
March 6 at 7:45 p.m. adults 75?. 
Students 356. Tickets obtainable 
from U.C.W. members or phone 
652-2288. (9-1)
Outboards - Marine 
Engines
13FT. TELESCOPIC TRAILER. 
Can be seen at 8899 Marshall 
Road. Phone 656-2386. (9-1)
Van Isle Outboards
Mercury Sales and Service 
Mercruisers 
New and Used Motors 
—Phone 656-2665 anytime — 
Harold Dous - 9768 Third St, 
Manager Sidney, B.C,
Plumbing - Heating
NO. 1 QUALITY MIXED HAY. 
No rain. Delivered in load lots 
of seven to 13 Ions. Price 
$33. per ton. For particulars 
and ordering, write H. Van- 
derveen and Sons. 18726-50 Ave, 
RR 3, Cloverdale or phone collect 
574-4009. 8-TF
E. SAANICH RD. •
2 bedrooms, full 
$18,000.
650-1154 Mr. Elwell
Over 1/2 ac re 
basement
Cleared 80 ft lot, Close to schools 
and shops oa sewer and water in 
good neighbo<irhood.
FOR ALL YOUR CHIMNEY 
cleaning needs. Sidney Chimney 
• Sweep. Phone 050-3204. 4lf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
650-1920. 24tf
POT LUCK SUPPER ANGLICAN 
Church Hall, Second St., Saturday 
March 11, 6-8 p.m. Sponsored 
by Ladies Auxiliary to Army, 
Navy and Air Force Veterans 
in Canada. Sidney No. 302. 




2 adjacent waterfront lots on 
sewer and water @ $5,500 for the 
two. These are two of the few. 
remaining vacant in Sidney town. 
388-4271 John Lace 050-2438
POLSON'S TRACTOR SERVICE. 
Rotavating, plowing, blade work. 
Phone 056-3556. Itf
GARBAGE, RUBBISH HAULED. 
Phone 656-1784. 23tf







HEATING AND PLUMBING 
. SHEET METAL 
Hot Air & Hot Water Installations 
9824 FOURTH ST., Sidney, B.C. 
Phone Day or Night, 656-2306
PAULINE'S HANDICRAFTS, 
CerajTiics, weaving, knitting, 
rock jewelry, hobby kits. 2424 
Beacon (opp. Post Office). 5tf
SIDNEY
FREE - CHICKEN FERTILIZER 
You haul. The Oaks Poultry 
Farm, Downey Road. 26tf
SIDNEY PLUMBERS
2307 Malaview Ave. 
Sidney/B.C.
Phone 656-2195
FIR FIREPLACE WOOD $14 PER 
load. Cedar clothes Tine poles. 






; 24 Hour Service //
9751 Fifth St., Sidney, B.C.
Phone 656-1811
SOOT-AWAY AND 'FUEL OIL 
conditioner. Goddard Chemicals 
(1965) Ltd. 656-1100. 44-tf
Modern Post and Beam Split 
Level home on quiet cul-de sac 
in area of new houses. Light 
cheery living room with fireplace 
and dining area. Modern kitchen 
with built in range- 3bedrooms- 
extra room in basement and re­
mainder of basement finishing 
well advanced-double plumbing. 
Very moderate down payment-- 
easy financing.;,/
SIDNEY,',
SMALL CATERPILLAR - TY^PE 
bulldozer with three foot adjust­
able blade, approximately 1,300 
lbs. weight, powered with brand 
new 10 H.P Briggs and Stratton 
motor, fully electrified, and 12 
volt battery. Draw bar, set of 
discs and plow shear. Price 
$950. Bargain. Telephone 539- 
2415. (9-1)
MAINTENANCE & GENERAL 
handyman. Carpentry and cement 
work. Phone Amos Nunn, 656- 
2178. 2-tf
PENINSULA CONCERT' ORCH- 
estra and Metchosin Choral • 
Gi'oup, sponsored by night school 
division of School Districts'No.' 
63 and No. 62, merit a concert, 
on Friday, March 17, 8 pirn, at 
Royal Oak Secondary School.^ 
Derek McDermot will conduct 
both the orchestras and chor­
uses
“4^ A''/T-Z/f/K’':;;/;',: ■■;,
Gene Muir will be the 
accompanist at the.piano for the
FOR REIMT
ROOM FOR BARBER/SHOP IN 
Sidney Billiard Parlour. Phone 
656-9048. Stf/' ; : T
choruses. The program varies 
from Mozart to music from Mary/ / 
Poppins. The ‘choral group in/ / / 
keeping with the ;ocCasiQ%;;wili;^/; ; 
sing some Irish numbers. (9-2)
ENTERPRISE OIL; RANGE, OIL 
barrel and stand. $75. Phone 
656-1570 after 5/ p.m. (9-1)
NOR-GARDEN
coum:Aprs.:
SAANICHTON CHILD HEALTH ' 
Conference, /Wednesday March / 
8, 1:15 -/2:30 p.rn. in the Saan- / 
ichton Municipal Hall/ /-Phone / 
656rll88 fbr appointment.; (9-1)
BROWN EGGS AND/CRACKS. 
Glamorgan Farm, Glamorgan 
Road, Sidney. I tf ;
WELL :/; BRED ,/, A M E R IC AN,, 
cockers. 4761 >yest Saanich Rd., ; 
RR3, Victoria. 8-3
On quiet street close to schools - 
3 bedroom home- room heating/- 
carport. $12,500/
SIDNEY
Ideal for retired couple. 2 bed- 
rdona home;/ /The rooms are 
;bright/ and cheery, ; warm arid 
comfortable/ Grounds easyj to
Where ; retired/people arid Tam 
ilies can live side by side iu i^jents to an open house on Friday
For Real Estate On 
The Saanich Peninsula
;/Call/,/ Bob/H ague'/'
P. F. H a n I ey Ag e n c i e s
;DEEP COVE ELEMENTARY- » ' |
■ School irivit'es North Saanich res-- ' ' I
/';■:'/;;■■■/s;B&3//i I
separate buildings. Come have/ M Samplesofthestud-
a look. ; 52 suites to choose gnts work will be displayed and ■ ,/
from. Sariiple rates: 1 BR- have
$80,—2BR-$85. ^ baking table. Tea will ’ /
Come and Have a Look! be served from 2.30 p.m. in the
Phone 656-3612 ori 656-2864 activity room. (9-2)
RUTH^ O.E.S.
:;“'rAPPAN; HOLipAY///EtECT-:/
ric; range/;; 30 /inch, automatic-




6ffice/385-^7761 ;'ResT 656-2687 :
SHOREACRES REST HOME gt. Patrick's Spring Tea, Satur- 
vacancy. One lovely room for 3.3^ . ^.3^
—-ly lady or gentleman, with Saanichton. Tea
view; ; This is a Rest Home -nc vo
Teels like home. Rates ----- -------- —--------------------------
stainless/steel oven, good baker;/ 





and Repairs / 
Specializing in Hol-Water 
'■'■■'/ Heating' ^ '
10410 ALL BA Y RD., SIDNE Y
— Phone 656-1580 —
P,0, Box 1080
RABBITS PHONE / ;656-3839.
(9-1)
; FREE ; TO /; good;/; gquntry/ 
home with children/ lively, house/ 
trained, two year Welsh terrier. 
Phone Pender Island 539-2459.
■(9-l)V:':%
: Facing/East/bn Lochside Drive;
' with /sweepirig yiCT; of sea; /l/ar^:// 
/iivirig/rooni with fireplace;?Larg^/Z 
dining area;/2'rooiriy/bedrooms./
’ Full basement; 3/c2Lr garag:e; Lot? / 






!/lhat, , ,,................... . .......... . ............... . ............ ,...............
very reasonable. Phone for SAANICHTON COMMUNITY
/CHAIN; /- /'saw„//work,;;tree/'
Falling, wood/cuttirig. Topping,/ 
free/ /estimates, ? Phone ;GR9- 
; 7166 or EV2 9595 19tf
appoiritm erit// /;656--1727/
OIL HE ATE R, TANK AND STAND 
24ft. extension ladder; 43, 4x4 
new, fence posts. 650-3361 (9-1)
Transportation
SIDNEY !MI
Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Aulliorizod agent for collec- 
t Ion and del 1 very of Ai r Canada 
All Exines.s anil All Cargo 
between Sidnciy and Airport.
Plionn for Fast Servtce
PHONE 656-2242 
9818 Fourth s!. - Sidney
Courteeus Service.
BUILDING ^
Good Open View Lots on .
BESSREDGE PLACE
Off James While Boulevard 
t in'Sidney ■',;
/ For Sale at $2,650 Each 
Sewer, Water and Paved Road
EASY TERMS
Phone 384-3811
To clear estate/2-bedroom home 
on double lot. House is in excel­
lent condition.? Also separate 
garage, guest house and store- ? 
room. You must - see the inside 
of this house to appreciate it. ; 
Priced at $11,000. .
CENTRAL SAANICH 
Sixty fenced acres. No waste or?, 
unusable acreage/ i Has/creek / 
flowing through. Terrific poten­
tial. / Inquire for particulars. : 
'SIDNEY
Two acres. Apartment zoned. 
Facing on two streets. Well 
drained with good fall to sewer. 
SIDNEY ■
/quality/work/reAsonably
priced. Trees/ sprayed, pruned 
or i removed. . 479-2196, 4-8
/ NEW, LARGE/TWO/BEDROOM /
Suite, fridge, stove, laundry fac- (9-1)
/ ilities. Adults only. 656-2665.: /-——
E.F.C, ELDERLY; FRIENDSHm/;
DUPLEX/?/10539 /M^
T>ark' Rd; Phone/ 656-1566 (9-;
-— / Club. Special meeting, Tuesday, • 
LD March 7, 2‘p.m. K of P Hall. 
-3) All welcome. (9-1)
; TREES ' / WANTED / /--^: ; A 
Irees topped -- dangerous trees 
felled — stumps blasted, call 
652-2509.; 6-TF
/ BELGROVE HOUSE REST HOME ■
Attractive private room/ Phone 
/652-I552. (9-2) , Mar 17, 9 p.m///(9-2)
ST, PATRICK’S DANCE, LE- 
gion Hall, Mills Rd., Friday,
H p m R e pa I r s




STORE OR office: SPACE OP- B R E N TW O OD ; COMMUNITY// 
posite Post Office. Electric Club i3ingo,; Monday,/March/20,?'
heat and hot water , Apply Sid- 8 p.m. (9-3). _______________
ney / Florist; /Phone//65G-1813. w FOR /ROCK SHOW K 








65 CHEVROLET Mfilihu 4-Door 
Sedan. V-fi, autornalic, cus- 
loiii radio, only 12,000 mflo.s 
l-owner,




KltCliriii CabinotJi - Mill Work 
/ Furniture.-Shsli and Door,
, Framuh/;- WliiUows Glazed 
MilchenTv Andorson - 050-113^1
PON’ri.AC Piirislehrie 2-(loor 
hardtop, V-8 automatic (ran- 
Mnlsslon/custom; radio/ 
siilo price / / ;;/. $2505. /;
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS LTD.
9809 SIXTH ST,, SIDNEY, B.C.
05(tH.132 - 556-3505 
Kitchon Cabluoto - Hoinodcllng 
/ /Sash » Store Elxtures 
Chtircli Iftirnituro It SrioctaUly 
Free E-stlnnUos 
P, A, Phllipcliiilk (Phil))
"If It's In Wood We Can Do It"
NATIONAL 
MpTORS ltd.
You r C h r y s I e r - Dodge 
Dart-Coronot 
Cenf'ro'
For Over Half a Coniury The 
Mofit Tnisled Name In thii 
Automollve Inilu.'iitry"
y<lt
Sell as you build. Eleven adjacent 
building lots. Priced from $1,250. 
Then build as yoti .sell.
siilney--Should be ju.st right for 
VI,A—2 bedroom plus homo on 
half acre, llomse in excellent 
c:oniiltloii-“Nt!W dotiVile garage. 
$14,750
Comfortalile 3 liodroom homo 
Willi economical hpl wator hoat- 
i111;:-modern kitchen in iiuiot loc- 
' allon - Proposed Shopping Plaza 
/only five miiuiles -walk. Made 
(11/ order lor retired/couple,/ - 
■■,.$11,(100.
SUMMER KE'I'REAT! /
Socluded 2.7 AiH'cs/ at Curtois 
• Point,/, / /Panellet] ■: Ranch /Style, 
/ 'house/ /With. /?.spa()inns //I’ODms, 
$22,000. I'or ftirllmr parllciilar«
■,'/l|iplylO'::;^.^^^v:: ■;■:■:
SIDNEY realty LIMITED ; /
■?,:■;/:/:■ PHONE',?',',',050-2022'?'.?/'??"'
W. D. Macl.eod ■ - - C5G-2001




Wlnd(.iw.s and Floors Cleaned 
Walls Washed
Res: 052-1797 Bus: 383-6153
WILL DO BOOKKEEPING AT 
my home or/ybur place of busi­
ness. 650-1707. 39-tf -
OLD SCRAP. 056-'246U.
WANTED TO? RENT, TWO OR
BLUE BUDGIE IN VICINITY OF 
lltf Shoal Harbour. Phone 656-2890.
llireo bedroom' hou.se,/$70-$100,
/ in Sidney. Phone 058-5426 (Q-2y ”
A^7mENDING DONE
PERSONAL
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
GOOD CLASS
/MAPLE'LOGS',
We will buy F.O.B. ybiir lotor 
/■■■,F.O.B.,our/rnlll. :/■'■,•?
BOX C48j SIDNEY, B.C.
LOREAN’S DRE&SMAKTNGSHOP 
__ We are moving Saturday Fob- 
by the hour. Phone 650-3722. will resumebu.slnos.s
between 12 noon - I p.m, or /Murch c at 0940 Fourth street. 
Iietweeii 5 - 0 pRi" 9-3 j,(,one gGG-1924. (9-1)
IRONING IN M Y /HOME. G5G-
1553,, or: '050-2229/ovouings/ /TI'\/';,?///:'? CMD_OFW
TO RENT, TWO/ BEDROOM Ap-
"TREES ARE MY 
BUSINESS"
MAY I THROUGH YOUR NEWS-
” art inbnt. Illgliest i'oforericos. pajjbr try to /bonyey to all, my 
Plione 050-2233 bcHoro 5 p.m. doop and .sincere appreciation 





/;^ SELECTIV,ET.;'OT CLEA,R1NG; 
Fully lnsur(;d''.'''-P
G R EENL: EAVES 
Phone 652..1341 ?
p.m, yr- for your many kindnossos sho n 
_____ ____________ _ to me in tlio loss of my beloved
WOMEN SEWERS wanted, To Rov, Me- ' , <
//^I'l? ai liome doliiiTsinAdo sow- : /»lnruild for jds wonderful words
Irig jiolp,
'4.
/;. Ing.'/1.// Wo supply/ triiHtirlais mid ' Mr;/Clnudo;;J
./'.jiay'/khipplng.'hoili:;wuyfA^,(;k)bd/^"'H<«
■ nito of pay. Plow Ursula Bunt, IMuo Water
Dont/F?. BoxYQIQ. AdoluiduPost / ;4Pt«- (9“1)________ ;_________; ,






rrooH cost moimy when tlioy g« 
(hrougii your lion.so. AnappralsiH 







Eourlh Stro<,it,, Sldriey - 050-2932, 
,,,' Sortth/M,c>i'luairy' LidJ', 
The MernoriiH Chapel of Chf mbs 
QUADRA and NORTH PARK Sts. 
"'''"Victoria, F/c/'" ''''EVfi-ycn
Mmk Lessons:'
/IN NEW MODERN STUDIO 
Beginner,*/to Diploma .Standard 
Spoclali.st for Y’oung Beginners
W.C.STAUB
//,^/ Prof./,Music,; p,M,.C.V,. „/
/ Conservaiory Vltmiia mid 
/ Academy Zurich ?
PHONE 052-2470 
0290 ALEC ROAD 






Du you know that by seU-' 
ing your: piTsent car, you 
can l)uy .youi'/ new car ut 
Ufi lb a20/f discount wiilioiit 
trade,, Tfu:‘_ rF/uU j//an 
overall Sfiving wlitrli cniild 
amount to hundrodsof doH- " 




1903 Ford Country Squire, 
Auto., Radio, P.S., P.B.
:/.,,; $1805.00,.,' 
1962 Comet •iedan $895.00 
1960 Viiiiyhall, 6 eyljmler




heartl'olt lliiinkis to, Dr. Chang,
und the staH of Rost Havori HospF ; /?
COOKS, WAITHESSKS TO WOIIK t'"’ 7/,*’:**''' .‘^y*' '/;'
:/fro,n lo So,,!. 3d. .E»-^:r^^ I o ,>1
: ' ' frlrtnrlfi far* ninlr r*nrflKi rinrl rA.. ^tK,'rl„nMd : 0 ,ly, ; nooK apply- "'‘“'f Iholr.cards Ml , ro-
' rriombriincom-Holon 3yright.
.1 'I , M
Phono OSi2-2202; Bronta LoiIro
anti Motol. 0-2 (IH) F(/.V/.;i:'/:
Vi/r,-
OPPORTUNITY TO EARN EX- KayatRaces^
ira dollars in your spare time.; Linacfb Butcher of Woiltnglan,/ 




■diaiitaui contonnlal Idea/ 1 :/ ,,„M r. /, Bulchar'' BHggosis''secoia(l-.:// 
(iry st’lkioT sli.tdbiRs^^^^^b
I'' ‘V"'
/ THE S.\ANICH PENINSULA / NYWfioil Uayriks arid form actmol 
AR'l'S Centro wiH iimelon Morir . loams vmid Imld; ruc«i.si. Th«n 
day/ March ii, ft p.m. In banquet rilMiut August ho .‘tUKiTCiMl;: a raco 
hall RfUololsidtwy. Guest siioak- by "a really blB /
, er, Mrs, Owen G<>w«r(i, graduiiio from Nanaimo Httrt»r;,(o Van^;^// 
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KELLY'S CORNER
; ■ -k ,, ' , k , , k
On The fsfond Of Saturna
THE GULF ISLANDS Mrs. Robson Again
Remember I was ' telling you 
about hearing a bullfrog outside? 
Well, it’s not outside, it’s down 
the basement! There’s about 
tv/o inches of water down there, 
and he' must be having a whale 
of a time, like having your own 
heated indoor swimming pool. 
I’m thinking of starting a trout 
farm!
Enough of that nonsense. I’d, 
like you to meet my neighbors 
up at Boot Cove - Lloyd and 
Gloria Smith. They’re newly­
weds - married February 4th as 
a matter of fact and 1 thought 
I’d go over and see how many 
dishes were broken, if the rolling 
pin was bent, and how many pot 
bottoms were burnt black! No
such luck, Gloria is a model 
housekeeper and has entered the 
field of domesticity quite blandly.
Gloria works for B.C. Ferries 
and Lloyd is a burnerman up at 
the shale plant. Gloria was tell­
ing me she was thinking of taking 
up writing as a hobby. I, hope 
she does, because once a family 
starts arriving, it’s a tough row 
to hoe. You end up with a jam 
sandwich stuck underneath your 
typewriter, the keys all bunched 
together because of some inquisi­
tive little soul experimenting, and 
while you’re blithely following a 
train of tliougtit and ready to em­
bellish upon it, all of a sudden 
a cry from tlie blue - baby has 
lost her bottle! Oh Joy! Yes,
Show Pictures
In lieu of the regular monthly 
meeting, the Farmers’ Institute 
put on a program of pictures 
of the Dewdriey Trail, 'Peter 
and the Potter’ and‘Marsh Crea­
tures’ at the Hall in Port Wash­
ington on February 16th. There 
was a very good attendance. Re­
freshments were served at the 
conclusion of the pictures. New 
members are always welcome.
SALIAiO Farewell For Mrs. Fellows
Heads Galiano Club
MAYNE
Do YOUR Ohildren 
have savings accounts?




2436 Beacon Ave. 
6S6-2111
7180 West Saanich Rd.
652-2111
★ McGill & Orme has serv­
ed Lower Vancouver Is­
land for oyer 30 years.
Five dispensaries s e r y e
• your needs,
* Complete stock of drugs 
r|always maintained, y
Gloria, start your journalism 
now, while you have the time! 
Lloyd is part of the Way-Out 
Hipsters, a real swinging little 
group who play at all the wild 
shindigs on Saturna. He’s the 
best chicken cluckin’, cotton 
pickin’, string a-pluckin’ geetar 
player you ever did see!
They make a fine couple! We 
need more young couples on this 
Island, it miglit give us all a new 
lease on life.
q'hey hope to build a new home 
within the next two years on a 
lot provided by the sliale plant, 
a now deal that is being given 
to all men with three years of 
service or more. Gloria is all 
set to make new curtains for the 
kitchen and living room but un­
fortunately she doesn’t have any 
legs! On her sewing macliine that 
is. Huh! Fooled you, didn’t 
I? She bought a lovely electric 
sewing machine, console style, 
but they forgot the legs! And 
like a true-blue average house­
wife, she isn’t letting them get 
away with it! .
In closing Lloyd and Gloria are 
proud to announce a new arrival- 
a G month old pup still unnamed. 
Trying to housebreak a puppy 
is good training for Motherhood 
so go to it, Gloria! V ^
★ Convenient charge ac 
. counts.
Main Pharmacy 
(Fort dt Broad 
in Victoria)
is open until 10.GO 
p.m. every night 
of the year. -
A. Message Fi5r ,Y®ii
For the Finest in Floor 
Coverings , . . Carpets,
Linoleums, Vinyls, Ceramic 




715 Pandora Avenue 
:Victoria,' ;B.C.,;.? ;EV.6-240i:
David Morgan, of Vancouver, 
spent the long weekend at 
the family summer home at Geor- 
geson Bay. David’s father, Nigel 
Morgan, is presently in hospital 
in Vancouver.
Harvey Winters, of Donalda, 
Alberta, accompanied by friend 
Dave Reichort, Vancouver, spent 
the day Friday visiting friends on 
Galiano. Mr. Winters is a former 
resident of the Island.
The Rendell family of Van­
couver spent several days at their 
home at Montague Habour. Sara’s 
guest was Miss Anne McDaniel, 
of Ocean Falls.
Mr. and Mrs. Rich Hume, and 
family, of Victoria, spent the 
weekend with parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J.P, Hume.
Ivan G. Denroche is at present 
in Shaughnessy Hospital, Van­
couver. Mrs. Denroche is stay­
ing in Vancouver also, during 
her husband’s illness,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Harris, 
of Vancouver, spent the weekend 
at tlieir home at Montague Har­
bour. Their guest was Miss 
Lynn Sam.
Galiano is welcoming two new 
residents, Mr. and Mrs. W.J. 
Ager, of Vancouver and recently 
fro m E ngland. Their daughter 
and family, Mr. and Mrs. B.C. 
Masson and children own a 
summer home on Whalers Bay, 
They also came over from Van­
couver for the weekend.
Lt-Colonel J.E. Brawn, of 
North Vancouver, spent several 
days visiting his sister and 
brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Peter Denroche.
Mr. and Mrs. Don.McLeod, of 
Victoria, spent several days 
wisiting parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Pat Weaver.
More regular commuters from 
the mainland to their respec ti ve 
homes on Galiano; Mr. and Mrs. 
George Stevens and family, Mr, 
and Mrs. Ron Thompson and Miss 
Daphne Thompson, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Johnson and family, Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Jackson, Mr. 
and Mrs. Tom Drew, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Spencer; and family, the 
Rees ifamily, Bud: Day, Ross . 
Tweedale, Dr. T.F.H. Armitage, 
Mr. vand Mirs. Les KWoodbridge, ; 
Mr. jand Mrs. Linton; the Kendall : 
family, and many more. ;
Mrs. Mary Fellows who leaves 
Ganges in early March to make 
her home in Vancouver was the 
guest of honor at a farewell 
“no host’’ surprise party given 
by her friends at the^ White El­
ephant Saturday, Feb. 25th.
The room was gay with yellow 
daffodils and spring flowers. A 
yellow and white cake made by 
Mrs. E.H. Gear held the place 
of honor on the supper table.
Mrs. Fellows was presented 
with a dainty corsage by Mrs. 
M. Jones, Mrs. A.J. Hepburn, 
on behalf of her friends, pre­
sented Mrs. Fellows with a white 
and gold vanity set.
Invited to the enjoyable party 
were Mr. and Mrs. H.C. Alex­
ander, Mr. and Mrs. John Ben­
nett, Mr. Jake Barker, Miss F. 
Crawford, Duncan; Mr. and Mrs. 
E.S. Cootnbes, Mr. and Mrs. D. 
Deacon, Mr. and Mrs. Duncan, 
Mrs. I.B. Devine, Mr. and Mrs. 
L.F. Earwaker, Mr. and Mrs. 
J.B. Foubister, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. Friebel, Mr. and Mrs. D, 
Goodman, Mr. and Mrs. M;Gar- 
diner, Mr. and Mrs. E.H. Gear, 
Mr. and Mrs. B.A. Hedgecock, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hele, Mr. and 
Mr.s. E. Hardie, Mrs. HelenHip- 
pisley, Mr. and Mrs. A.J. Hep­
burn, Mrs. Jean Hartley, Mr. 
and Mrs. W.M. Irwin, Mr. and
Mayne Islanders were shocked 
by the sudden deaths last week 
of two well known residents, 
Mrs. E. Odberg and Paul Zuest. 
They will be greatly missed by 
everyone and sincere sympathy 
is extended to their families.
A large attendance of island­
ers and weekenders was on hand 
for the meeting of the Improve­
ment District Assoc. John Hay- 
hurst was elected new trustee 
by acclamation.
The Bean Supper and Bingo 
slated for Saturday evening was 
postponed. Islanders will be 
notified of the new date. This 
event is sponsored by the Com­
munity Association.
On tlie Island to attend their 
motlier’s funeral on Monday at 
St. Mary Magdalene Church were 
members of the Odberg family, 
Mrs. J. (Ruth) Brown, Mrs. J. 
(Phyllis) O’Connell of Cassidy, 
Vancouver Is., Edwin of Sidney 
and Gordon of Mayne Island.
Visiting the Elmer Cordonis 
at Active Pass Light Station ov­
er the v/eekend were Mr. and 
Mrs, Ray Gibner and Mr. and 
Mrs. Roy Tenant of Victoria. 
Elmer and Marie entertained at 
a wedding anniversary party for 
Mr. and Mrs. Norman George- 
son Saturday evening.
The forty-second annual meet­
ing of the Galiano Club was held 
in the Galiano Hall on February 
15th. President Mrs. F.E, Rob­
son, in her annual report of the 
Club activities, and the Recrea­
tion Commission, remarked on 
the varied program of the past 
year.
An Art Show was sponsored by 
the Commission, the funds used 
to help purchase a kiln for the 
use of the ceramics class.
So many people gave useful 
gifts to the hall, it is imposs­
ible to list them all. Sincere 
thanks were given to all who 
helped in any way. Two out­
standing gifts were the electric 
stove and other furniture given
Tlie springlike weather has 
brouglit out all the spring Bow­
ers. Active in their gardens 
are “busy beavers’’MarionKer- 
by and Grace Evans. Also look­
ing neat and tidy witli large 
expanse of grass is the McAin- 
monds’ acreage. Mac is going 
to be busy ttiis summer with his 
power mower. Clara’s spring 
flowers are making an early 
appearance.
Building is being done all over 
the island including the Jesse 
Brown’s domicile. With the help 
of neighbor. Bill Morson and 
islander, Jack Aitken, he made 
good headway during the fine 
weather last week.
by the Dudley Tweedales, and 
this sparked an auction sale, at 
which the Rees family gave a 
purebred Rhodesian Rldgeback 
puppy for auction.
The Galiano Salmon Fiesta was 
held during the summer, with all 
members working very hard at, 
this affair. The fiesta dance, 
convened by Roger Graham, was 
one of the most successful to 
be held in the Hall for many 
years. A harvest supper was 
held, and committee members 
worked hard to make the New 
Year’s Party a success.
Free use of the Hall was given 
for the children’s Hallowe’en 
party.
Mrs. F.E. Robson was re­
elected president, the first time 
in the history of the Club that 
a lady has held this office for 
two years. Tom F. Carter is 
vice-president; secretary; Mary 
Backlund; treasurer, W.J. Kolo- 
soff.
The eiglit council members 
are; Mrs. John Menzies, Mrs. 
C. Morisette,Mrs.BudDay,Mrs. 
Les Walton, Miss Jean Lockwood, 
Earl Young, Harvey Campbell, 
and George Georgeson, Jr.
A gigantic auction sale is plan­
ned for April 1st., with proceeds 
to be divided half to the hall 
club, to help with the new floor 
project, and the other half to 
the Galiano Volunteer Fire Dept.
Mrs. J. Jones, Mr. Bert Lemon, 
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Mouat, 
Mr, and Mrs. R. Marshall, Miss 
J. Overend, Mr. and Mrs. Doug­
las Parsons, Mrs. Joyce Par­
sons, Mr. and Mrs. R. Paterson, 
Mr. and Mrs. S.C. Sage, Mr. and 
Mrs: John Sturdy, Mr, and Mrs. ■ 
S. Wagg, Mr. and Mrs. Cyril 
Wagg, Mr. and Mrs. W. Wad­
dell. Also present for the party 
was Mrs. Fellow’s daughter. 
Miss Susan Fellows, Vancouver 
and her sister Mrs; E.W. Wil­
liam, Victoria.
Sorry to disturb you, sir. 
It^atSutyouFii^
, Maybe it should be eleclric.
Wmmm
are enjoying elecitric heat today?
Over ten thousand. 
With mdre joining them every day. 
Shouldn’t you find out why? 
Call us and ask questions. 
Especially about costs. 
You may be in for a small surprise.
rr Mrs.rvJ.H;^^
daughter Catherine who have been 
visiting Mrs. -Davis’ father and 
-mother, Mr; And Mrs. Coliii King, 
Scott Road, Tor the past 3 months 
left,by plane Thursiiay for Eng­
land. Mrs. Davis will join her- 
husband F/L Davis, F.A;F ; who 
i s stationed at the R .A. F. Ins true - 
tors: Schoor near Cheltenham.
James:;Merston, formerly of 
Haney has taken over the: man- 
agment of the Bank of Montreal 
at Ganges. He will be joined 
by his wife and family: in the 
'.nearTuture.TV;',;:,
A recent visitor of Mr. 'and 
Mrs. Warren Hastings, Ganges 
wasH.P:McCabe,Northyan-
^COUVerV",''
Rev. and Mrs. G.C. McKen­
zie, Sorrento, B.C, are visiting 
Rev. and Mrs. E.W, MacQuar- 
rlo for a week and enjoying 
meeting old friends. Rev. Mc­
Kenzie was a former United 
Church minister on Salt Spring.
BED SHEETS
Mr. and Mrs. W.H. Bradley; 
were in Powell River last week 
visiting their sons-in-lav/ and 
daughters, Mr . and Mrs. R. Wiebe 
and Mr. and: Mrs: J. prtmann.
Mr.v and ;Mrs. Douglas Cav- 
aye; Mr. and Mrs. E.A. -Rich- 
-ardsbn and Mr. and Mrs., Roy 
Atkins retu r ned; ■ ho me after a 
: six?: ■week ■ holiday. ■'T hey spent - 
a iriorith on the Island of: Kahai; ; 
Before returning home the RichA 
: ardsons: and:. the C avayes spent 
10 days in V/aikiki.
Mrs. Graham Shove returned 
home: Sunday' after spending 3 
» months: with her son-in-law arid 
daughter, Lieut. Commanrier R^ 
E.-Stone; R.C.N.; and Mrs. Stone;
: 36 Wedgewood Ave., Rockingham; 
E n: route M rs. Shove spent sev­
eral days in Montreal with Judge 
and iMrs.r Robert GammelL and 
in Toroiwt, with Mr, and Mrs. 
Walter Gray. She was accom­
panied as far as Toronto by her 
daughter, Mrs. Stone. !
Mrs. penis St. Denis and fam­
ily. West Vancouver spent last 
week-end with Mrs. St, Denis’, 
parents Mr. and Mrs. George 
St. Denis, St. Mary’s Lake. Miss 
Cathie McDonald of West Van­
couver was also a week-end guest 
of the St. Denis’.
Interesting guests at Harbour 
House last week who attended 
the S.S.l Lion’s Club dinner Thur­
sday, Feb. 23 were Lieul. Col. 
H.J. Davis, U.S. Airforce; Maj­
or F.G. Judali, U.S. Army; F/L 
D.G. Middleton, R.C.A.F.; ami 





On Largo Qviunllty White ^ 
Name Brand Shoot,s QQ
OO'jX Pair
Pillowcases Whito 4 for 
Face Clollis Largo 15for $1 
Iniporlod
Asrld, colors 24for $3 “'^
Men's High Tpp ^ j 
Rubber Bools 1 n pr




Calaloguo fcniturlng huiidrod'.'} 
bargniiui in Men’s; Liulioji, 
ChlUlron's worir, llonsoliold 
Homs,Yard Goods at Torrific 
Sah'f Pricos, Enclosed withany 
order from thlsadvjM'ti.wrncnl








ing has changed a bit from front- 
lor days. Thievos stole a one- 
ton pickup truck and fourliorso 
trnlior from Miss Joan Mcllarg's 
lionu), then drove to lior ranch 
and stole four of l\or prize liorso.s, 
Ml.ss McHarg valued tlio horso.s 
at $25,000 and the truck and 
trailer at $8,000, ' /
WINDOW and FLOCK 
CLEANERS
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Rising Per Pupil 
Cost Emphasized
Councillor T.C.M. Davis of 
North Saanich recently attended 
a meeting of other municipal 
officers and members of the 
board of trustees of Saanich 
School District when a discussion 
took place on the annual school 
budget. Mr. Davis recommended 
that his council approve the 
budget but object to the increas­
ing per pupil cost of education.
Both Central Saanich and North 
Saanich councils have approved 
the school budget.
Councillor Davis’report,which 
is of general interest, follows;
The 1967 Budget for School 
District No. 63 has been reviewed 
in detail witli the assistance of 
school board officials and in the 
course of a meeting with re­
presentatives of the municipal 
councils of Saanich, Central 
Saanich and North Saanich.
While in general the Budget 
appears to be a businesslike 
presentation of the financial re­
quirements to furnish school ser­
vices in accordance with the 
program and policies of the De­
partment of Education, there are 
certain visible trends which call 
for scrutiny and corrective 
action. In summary the follow­
ing observations and recommen­
dations appear pertinent:
1. If kindergarten services are 
excluded, the unit cost of school­
ing has increased from $400. 
per pupil in 1963 to $548. in 
the present 1967 budget. This 
represents a compounded rate of 
increase of 8.2% per year over
the 4 year period. The present 
budget figure of $548. may be 
compared with private school 
fees in the range of $440. to 
$540. for day pupils. .4t the pre­
sent rate of inci’ease, the unit 
cost 5 years from now will be 
$800. per pupil.
2. The salaries of teaching staff 
are increasing rapidly, the most 
recent increase being about 7.6% 
while at the same time the number 
of pupils per teacher is decreas­
ing. In the period from 1963 
to the 1967 budget, the decrease 
is from 24.25 to 22.8 pupils per 
teacher, if kindergarten is ex­
cluded.
3. The non-sharable proportion 
of the school budgets has pro­
gressively increased from 6.2%, 
in 1963 to 16.2% in 1966 and 
promises to be 18.1%, in 1967.
4. Associated with the in­
creasing salary levels is tlie 
delay on the part of ttie Prov­
incial authority in revising the 
accepted salary scales which are 
the basis of cost sharing. In 
result approximately 20% of the 
teachers’ salary is excluded from 
the cost sharing formula. Cur­
rently tlie sharable portion of 
salaries varies between 78% and 
Sl%, depending on the salary 
level.
5. The cost of instructional 
facilities and supplies is rising 
even more rapidly than that of 
salaries, the 1967 budget calling 
for a 50% increase over 1966. 
The provincial contribution is 
currently $2,610. per teacher. In
Gerry Hoogmoed
man
: Elepliaot Brand: J 
;;--hiS;Corninc©
■ Gerry is the man who helps your Elephant Brarid 
distributpr help you toward greater farm profits. ^
■ His training, experience and up-to-date knowledge ' 
make him ah expert in; the most profitable use-of 
Elephant Brand fertilizers.
■ Buy Elephant Brand and profit from the know-how 






School District 63 this payment 
will be $532,000. while the fore­
seeable requirement will be 
$531,000. in 1967, leaving a deficit 
of $100,000. which is excluded 
from the sharing formula.
The school budget reflects the 
basic trends
a. The increasing salary levels 
of teachers
b. The decreasing pupil to 
teacher ratios.
c. The increasing cost of 
facilities and supplies per pupil.
d. The increasing portion of the 
school expenditure which is not 
treated by the provincial 
authority as sharable.
All of these adverse trends 
stem from the progessive change 
in the nature and emphasis of 
school services and the growth 
of non academic activities. In 
the case of the academic 
program, the pupil to teacher 
ratio can be lield to tlie 30 pupil 
per teacher minimum ratio pre­
scribed, so tliat teaclier salaries 
are essentially covered by the 
sharing formula. Also, the cost 
of facilities and supplies lies well 
within the provincial allowance.
However, in the case of tlic- 
non academic activities, pupil to 
teacher ratios are necessarily 
lower than the prescribed 
minimum, while the expenses are 
far above tlie provincial 
allowance. The provincial con­
tribution under the sharing 
formula is quite inadequate to 
support such activities. As a 
result the increasing non- 
sharable portion of the budget, 
and the increasing per pupil cost 
of schooling is directly attribut­
able to the increasing number 
of pupils being directed into the 
non academic stream, and the in­
creasing elaboration of these 
activities, the majority of which 
do not qualify for cost sharing 
and become a direct municipal 
responsiblity.
It is not the purpose of this 
report to debate the desirability 
of providing non academic 
instruction and facilities in the 
public school system, but by its 
own rules and definitions under 
the cost sharing formula the 
provincial authority ; does not 
:appear to regard such activity 
as meriting full support under the 
cost sharing formula, and the cost 
of its provision falls on the 
municipalities as a direct tax 
on the land. In the strict sense 
these activities are not education 
but .more ;in:: the nature of a 
social: service prqvided : in' the 
schools by - the ? state J to : those', 
/ pupils not quaHfied for full acade-^
, mic instruction. / This aspect of 
school expense, has . grown to 
proportions where it can no 
longer be accepted uncritically. 
/; In : termsrof y the overall ; school; 
rcostithas/becomethetailthat' 
wags 'the: dog/!Jand by the: pre-/
:sent rules of costisliaring places 
s an ever increasing :Share/of the 
total scIioOl i prograrh Jon the 
municipalities.: ' : ::: ^ t'
It is recommended that repre- 
: sentation be j r made to J the 
provincial authority to make ade- 
: quate financial (jrovision for the
non academic activities of the 
school system, either by increas­
ing the sharability of costs by 
reducing the required pupil to 
teacher ratio for such courses 
while increasing the grants for 
supplies and equipment, or alter­
natively by recognizing these 
activities as a social service 
distinct from education, and mak­
ing special provision from prov­
incial general revenue to cover 
the associated costs.
It is recommended that the 
budget for School District 63 
be approved, for 1967, but that 
approval be acompanied by 
protest at the continuing increase 
in the per pupil cost.
It was the consensus of the 
meeting that “education” has 
progressively come to embrace 
many fields which sliould more 
properly be described as social 
services, and that pressure 
should be exerted to obtain reco­
gnition by the provincial 
authorities that these aspects of 
the school program should be 
financed by ottier means tlian land 
taxation, and that joint action on 
the part of municipalities would 
be desirable.
Leading Sidney Bowlers
Legion1. ladies’ high single
2. men’s high single
3. ladies' high triple
4. men’s high triple
5. ladies’ high average
6. men’s high average
Commercial "A11
l-Ann Marsliall (237), 2-Bill 
Pushie (250), 3-Ann Marshall 
(568), 4-Steve Williams (667), 
5-Emily Brackett (180), 6-Ed. 
■Vallieres (200).
Sykes tied the score with a well 
taken goal. During the last five 
minutes of play, everyone ex­
cept the Sidney goalkeeper, was 
in the Lake Hill end of the 
field as Sidney tried hard to 
score a go aliead goal. How­
ever, they were unsuccessful as 
the Canadians’ defence held out 
to preserve the 1-1 tie.
W L T
1-Bobbie Stubbington (274), 2- 
Chas. Bath (279), 3-Bobbie Stub­
bington (671), 4-Tom Sparling 




1-Diane Norbury (271), 3-Diane 
Norbury (721), 5-Lettie Larson 
(205).
Commercial "B" Friday Sals
standings 
Lansdowne 5 0 0 lO
Cordova Bay 5 0 0 10
Lake Hill Cdns 3 11 7
Sidney 2 1 26
Gorge 2215
Lake Hill Rangel 2 2 1 5
Esquimau 2 2 1 5
Cadboro Bay 14 0 2
Lake Hill Leafs 0 5 0 0
Gordon head 0 5 0 0
1-Low Philbrook (240), 2-J. Mc­
Williams (259), 3-Barb Starck 
(601), 4-Dud Johnson (678), 5- 
Barb Starck (i91), 0-Crest Zil- 
insky (211).
1-Bobbie Stubbington (298), 3- 







l-Lil Blow (208), 2-Bob Jones 
(325), 3-.Marge Lovejoy (571), 
4-Bill McAuley (716), 5- Marge 
Lovejoy (193), 0-Bill McAuley 
(211).
Overall leaders; 1-Lettie Larson 
(380), 2-Bob Jones (325), 3-Let- 
tie Larson (708), 4-Wiliner Mit­






Funeral services preceding 
cremation were held in Mount 
Pleasant Chapel, Kingsway, 'Van­
couver, B.C. last Thursday, for 
Douglas Leslie Bunt, who died 
suddenly at Smithers, B.C. on 
February T9.
Douglas Bunt was a teacher at 
Mount Nev;ton junior secondary 
school. He was also a musician 
of repute, and latterly during liis 
residence in Sidney he was for 
a period choirmaster at St. Paul’s 
United Church, in association 
with his wife as organist.
Aged 45 years, he was a native 
of Grand Forks, B.C. He leaves 
his wife, Ursula, at the residence, 
9560 Fifth St., Sidney; his 
parents. Dr. and Mrs. W.P. Bunt, 
■Vancouver, B.C.; and brothers. 
Merlin of Nelson and William, 
Chilliwack, B.C.
Services were conductedby the 
Rev. H.S. Clugston, and arrange­
ments wbre by Sands Funeral 
Chapel of Roses, Sidney,
l-Eunice Schablitzke (248), 2- 
Cy Watkins (265), 3-Myrna Pal­
mer (660), 4-Hich Schablitzke 
(585), 5-Myrna Palmer (201), 6- 
Jim Crundy (198).
Peninsula Tigers defeated 
Lakehill Lucky Dollars 4-0 at a 
Division 'VI game Saturday at 
North Saanich Secondary School 
grounds. Bobby Park and Will 
Burrows scored two goals apiece 
and Lanny Barkley was credited 
with the shutout.
Thunder birds
l-Lettie Larson (380), 2-Wilmer 
Mitchell (308), 3-Lettie Larson 
(768), 4-Wilmer Mitchell (738), 
5-Lettie Larson (206), 6-Ray 
Taylor (212).
In juvenile soccer league play 
Sidney Tigers won their game 




l-Rowena Deyotte (186), 2-Bud 
Nunn (270), 3-Rowena Deyotte 
(504), 4-Bud Nunn (652), 5-Ro- 
wena Deyotte and Collene Mc- 
Cormick (165), 6-Bud Nunn (209).
Sidney players scored two 
goals in their division eight game 
against Lake Hill Canadians at 




... trained, dedicated 
personnel supported by 
complete facilities:. . . 
It's wise to choose J
I'louil Cluipi'l:
FUMERAL ORAPEtS * VmicointM* si. nl .lohiiwhn, .’W."). ! im
/ Jack Joseph Castagne appear­
ed in J Sidney M agistr ate * s C our t 
Saturday/Jiand entered a plea of 
' iguilty: in: cbnnbctibn wi th the fire' 
last year J at Sandown Park. He 
was Irenianded J to JMarclii 4 for/ 
sentence.
In traffic fines, Harold Hart- 
J shbrne/was fined $35 for-driving J 
without due J care and attention, : 
: Peter::, Sparks : $25 Jfor; Speeding,;: 
Edwin J Rooke: $15 for speeding,; 
/Gale Oman $300 and prohibited J 
from driving in Canada' for/ bne : 
year for driving while impaired, 
arid Kees :'Vanshagen $15 for 
crossing J a : double solid line.
Lar ry Romuld and Gordon Wil­
kinson were fined $35 apiece for 
being minors in possession of 
■ liquor.' ,
In fisheries violations, Harry 
Atkey was fined $25 for having 
caught more than four salmon 
in one day, and Tliornas Dors- 
ett was fined |35 for a similar 
offence, Allan Meharg was fined 
$15 for killing ling cod out of 
.sea.sbn, and Mihaly Klngses $25 
for the same offence. Alfred 
Lewis was charged $20 for sport 
fishing in tidal waters and hav­
ing more ilian one line aitached 
to his rod.
Brentwood pre - midget boys 
trounced Saanichton boys 27-8 
in a Saanich Peninsula Basket­
ball League playoff at Saanichton 
Agricultural Hall last Saturday. 
In other playoffs, Cordova Bay 
bantam girls beat Saanichton 44- / 
31, and Cordova Bay bantam boys 
beat the Saanichton bantams 49^ 
39.'J/v//:, T J: :;J/:,J'Jj,. JJ.''J. ,:J''J''J 
Games scheduled for this Sat­
urday are midge tj girls;; Cordova 
Bay ';ys: Saanichton, / and midget 
boys, ebrdova Bay ys Saanichton.
■'g'.J:™ J' J . J.'J: .m'
The Canadians were assisted 
by a strong wind in the first 
half and they scored when a 
Sidney defender accidentally de­
flected the ball past his own 
goalkeeper. Close checking by 
the Sidney defence, with Doug 
Lbney and Ron Fell prominent, 
prevented any further score by 
the Lake Hill team.
Sidney had the help of the wind : 
in the second half and Ricky
TEAK FURNITURE FOR
LIVING ROOM 
BEDROOM J JJ 
DININGROOM
FOR QUICK SME
We’re Cieoring Stock 
Before Aiterofioos




HAVE YOUR TAX RETURN 
PREPARED BY EXPERTS




J niiicli. .Viirth III llift Buy
m
All Major Appliances And Small Appliances Repaired. 
Guaranteed Service At Reasonable Cost. 
Bargains In Used Washers, Dryers, And Ranges.- 
From $20.00 And Up.
Prompt Hou se
Room Heaters-Coffee Mokers-lrons-Toasters- 
; Sma 11 Cooking App Iiances-E lectr ic Ranges-Fans 
- B lowers-PunVps-Electric Lawn SMd 
Kitchen App I iances-Dish was hers-1 roners-Wa§h- 
e r s - CI o t h e s J D r y: e r s - A n d S nha I i Moto i* D r i y e n 
lances.
TRENTHAM BLOCK Beacon Ave Sidney
Phone'j',:':j:jj':'^-^jj:'R
A..
BR ITI SH COLUMB I A DEPARTMENT GR A
FARMERS’ LAND-CLEARING ASSISTANCE ACT
LAND CLEARING AND DRAINAGE
FARMERS
Farmorri wishing lo i all thomsolvbs of this asfilfilanrb imiy phtnln application forms 
and Inforriiathrii LOCAL OFFICE JOF, THE DEPARTMENT OF
AGRICULTURE. Complelcfcl appIlciiUon.s are rotuniablo to the ,‘ianio plflco.
■ ' vLi■. imj buviwNMiH'i fii ■0(1 } *''1 i il ilUUiA
LAND/ACl
Notice Of Intontion To 
Apply To Lodso Land
Prior Consideration Will Be Given To Applications jSubm
To District Offices By
■ r
Conlrnrtor miltnbiy oqulppod to tiarry nut tho dovolopmont of agrlcuUunil laiui 
Including cloaring, inirntnii, broaklru!, instalianon of dralnago tlio, domostUv 
water Une.7 and water wells, may on request to iijc Deparlment of AgrIcuUuire, 
Land Cloaring DIvtston,' rarllamonl Bnlldlngs, Victoria, B.C., olilniii tondor 
■forms and information,■^'■;:'.;V:y:::jj:,:::jjJ:j-j:'':T' j'^JJ'/^l''
ALEX H. TURNER
Dopiity Mlnlslor
CLOSING DATE FDR TENDERS IS MARCH 15,
J;', HON.. FRANK-RICHTER ^
,Iii ;i.,aiid . Rocording. lMstrlctJ (>l ^ 
North Saanlclt District and sltuaio 
in tlio area oxiondlng Nortir of. 
Lot :6, Plan lanon; Section 211: 
Range ,3; East, and situate* on. 
tho waterfront known a.s Swartz 
jllay;''"' J*
'Pako not 1(50 that I, John Davison ! 
Smllh of 2224 Dolpliln Road, H.R. 
fit, Sldtiey, B.C, ooenpafion Shli)- 
yard Managoi* liilond.s to ui)ply 
lor a loaso of tho following des- 
crllifid landm-
Commencing at a fwist planted 
on the North West corner of 
Lot 0, Plan 12588, Section 21, 
Range 3 East, District of Norlli 
Saanich thonco North for 600 feet 
thence Esriit for 100 feet thence 
South In the N.K, Corner of 
Lot 6; West to the original slake 
and conintnlng 11/4 acres, more 
or loss, for the pnriiose of pr(»- 
Kervtng the mnoririff for rny 
roglfstered vessel '"Roallty”,
.r, D. SinUh
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Md’ior Motel Prefect Trustees Elected
At Swartz Bay
With an attendance of approx­
imately 50 consumers, annual
Plans for a major hotel-motel 
development near the B.C. 
Ferries complex at Swartz Bay 
were unfolded to , The Review 
this week. Mr. and Mrs. R.C. 
Barlow of Victoria have received 
approval of the provincial high­
ways department for theconstru- 
cation of Ferryboat Inn on a four 
acre property near the corner 
of Swartz Bay Highv/ay and 
Curteis Road. A $000,000 rustic 
development is projected.
Mr. BaiTov/, a native of Eng­
land, has had long e.xperience in 
the operation of country inns in 
that country. Hi.s parents before 
him were engaged in tlie same 
business. Mrs. Barlow came to' 
Canada from her native Denmark 
in 1958. Both will fly to Eng­
land later this year to acquire 
suitable marine and other 
furni-shings with which to 
decorate Ferryboat Inn here.
Initially a motel-hotel of 40 
units complete v.'ith a de luxe 
restaurant, coffee shop and other 
amenities is planned. Plans are 
now being drawn by Wade, Stock- 
dill and Armour, Victoria archi­
tects. It is hoped to start the 
major construction job this 
summer and to have all 
structures roofed by winter. The 
■ inn will be open to serve the 
public by the spring of 19C8.
■ “I fully realize that Swartz 
Bay is the country entrance to
the whole of Vancouver Island 
so every effort will be made to 
preserve the rural setting and 
and to blend in with the sur­
roundings. It will be anything 
but a city-type development,” 
said Mr. Barlow. “The best 
traditions of English country inns 
will bo maintained.”
Mr. Barlow explained that the 
main building will be of stained 
cedar and roofed with heavy- 
shakes. Great use will be made 
of stone inside and out, while 
rock outcroppings wili blend with 
the entire development. Great 
emphasis is being given to the 
landscaping which will include 
existing stands of trees. No 
arbutus tree will be felled.
In addition to the bedroom 
units and dining facilities, a 
swimming pool, wliirlpool and 
sauna baths will be constructed. 
There will be sun rooins and 
games room.s. A small rustic 
park: will be developed at _tho 
rear. There will be no con­
crete, no hardsurfacing and no 
garish signs. All parking areas 
wili be at the rear.
“We can assure local residents 
that the tranquility of the rural 
atmosphere will be retained,” 
the developer stated. “In fall 
and winter months the health 
amenities will be made avail­
able to people of this district.”
Mr. Barlow intends to work
closely with local marina 
operators for he expects that 
many of his guests will arrive 
by yacht. He plans a mini-bus 
service to link Ferryboat Inn with 




meeting of Sidney Waterworks 
District was held Tuesday even­
ing. Chairman F.S.B. Reward 
conducted the meeting.
Three new trustees were 
elected: retiring trustees J.E. 
Bosher and L.T. Wadams; and a 
new candidate, Clair Downey, 
service station operator.
D.W.Ruffle Co., accountants, 




Credit Union Reviews Year
Trip Abroad
SPECIAL MEETING
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
ii , -CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
•Thursday, March 2nd, ^
8:00 p.m. Hotel Sidney
The regular monthly meeting oi 
Saanichton P.T.A was held at tV-.t. 
school on Feb. 15.
Former president, Mrs. D.F. 
Akers having left the distr’ 't, 
Mrs. R. Bissett was ele- ed 
president, with Mrs. T. Scott 
vice-president.
Discussion centered on the 
Tillicum Project, the decision to 
collect Nabob coupons toward 
the purchase of a coffee urn for 
the concession at the Fall Fair 
and on the Centennial Museum. 
It was agreed to co-sponsor a 
performance of the Bastion 
Theatre’s production ‘The Pied 
Piper’ - to be performed at the 
Brentwood Community Hall for 
the children of the district.
The annual awards day com­
mittee was appointed, with Mrs. 
S. Johnson and Mr. Patterson 
volunteering.
In his talk to the members, 
Principal B.W. Gardner dis­
closed that Saanichton PT.'Il is the 
best supported PTA in School 
District 63,
Mrs. Frances Hudock, Lib­
rarian for Cordova Bay and Loch­
side schools gave a most inter­
esting outline of the proposed 
Elementary School Library pro­
gram.




Guest speaker at the February 
meeting of Assumption Council, 
Catholic Women’s League, was 
Mrs. Rogers, past president of 
the Diocesan Council. She spoke 
informatively of the aims and 
organization of the League.
Mrs. J. Leahy gave a report 
on the Diocesan quarterly meet­
ing which was held at Queen of 
Peace Church, Esquimalt.
Next meeting of the Council 
will take place on March 8 at 
the home of Mrs. D. Jackson, 
0838 Woodward Drive, Brent­
wood.
Cubs Seek Help
q’he 9th I’sarlip Cub Pack is 
looking for adult supervisors. No 
experience is needed, training 
is provided. The only require­
ment is an interest in children 
and the tim.e to spare. The 
9th Tsarlip Pack is in Central 
Saanich. If it doesn’t get more 
adults out, it won’t be able to 
grow and a number of young 
fellows will be left out.
Anyone wishing to donate a 
few hours each week should phone 
Mr. or Mrs. Sven Rasmussen 
at 652-1688. : ,
.''-I
THE CORPORATION OF
Intei’ested Residents Of Central Saanich, North Saanich 
and' Sidney/^Welcome. '?''y: ■ ^
THE TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
Dress U p Your Bed room W ith A
NEW BEDROOM SUITE
.1 Only, 3 Piece , Natural,
with radio bed. only
lOnly Walnut
triple dresser suite only
1 Only, Bahama,
NOTICE : is hereby given that alL persons , who deem 
themselves affected by the following proposed by-laws 
will be afforded an opportunity to be heard before the 
Town Council on the matters, contained therein at a Pub- 
Tic Hearing to be held in the CouncilChamber,VMunicipal 
jHall,: 2440 :Sidney :;A-yemie,i on Monda.y, March 13thiT967 
commencing at 5 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beard of 
V/eiler .\venue have returned 
from their trip to the Old Country.
The trip was undertaken in 
connection with a death-bed pro­
mise Mrs. Beard made to her 
dying father last March. She was 
born in Ireland and raised in 
Scotland.
The Beards left here December 
18 and arrived in Belfast hours 
later. They stayed at tiie Grand 
Central Hotel there. This is the 
85-year-old hotel that is a tem­
porary home for visiting royalty 
and Hollywood movie stars.
Mr. Beard told The Review, 
“The reason we stayed in Bel­
fast was so that we could meet 
the mother of Mrs. Nat Black 
of Sidney. We did and received 
an excellent welcome. Then 
we visited Mr. Black’s parents 
and again received another royal 
welcome. It seemed like we had 
known them all our lives.”
The couple used Belfast as 
their home base, but went else­
where each of the six days there. 
One such visit was to London­
derry.
“It hasn’t changed much since 
my wife last saw it,” Mr. Beard 
said. “They still put a shilling 
in the meter when the lights go 
out, and another when the gas 
goes out. You put a threepenny 
piece in the pay phones and they 
cut you off without warning after 
three minutes.”
Another day they visited Mrs. 
Beard’s aunt, and the Scottish 
carpet factory where Mrs. Beard 
worked years ago. This parti­
cular factory makes carpets for 
Buckingham Palace. Before 
leaving, the manager gave the 
Beards a small carpet which now 
rests in front of their fireplace.
Thinking back on the trip, Mr. 
Beard said, “From what I’ve 
seen of Ireland and Scotland dur­
ing the trip. I’ve noticed how 
different they are from Canada. 
The people are so happy and 
since they don’t work as hard 
as we do, they always have time 
to stop and talk, and enjoy life 
more than we do.
But I doubt if I could change 
my Canadian ways and go there 
tO;;live.: Bherhaps if I were 30 
'years^younger-.”
Some 200 members of the 2342 
member Saanich Peninsula Cred­
it Union attended the February 
25 banquet and annual meeting, 
and voted in a new board of 
directors.
Elected were C.R. Nunn (three 
years), Mrs. K.N. Wainscott 
(three years), R. Villers (three 
years), S. Dickey (two years), 
K.J. Thorne Sr. (two years), 
Hans Rasmussen (one Year),and
IN AND
AROUND TOWN
TThe by-law concerns an application by the owner of 
Lots A, Bj and C, Plan 1305A, Section 15, Range 3 East 
Victoria Assessment District. For the cancellation of 
the present commercial zoning of a portion of the 
aforemenUoned property ’and; t > rezohing ; of variousv 
i portions i; of ; the property ' to Commercial, ’ Marina and' 
;,-Resideritiai;“B’Li^:v:"
Acopy;of:theproposedby-lawmaybe;inspecteda.tthe- 
Municipal Hall; 2440 Sidney; Avenue, between the hours 
of 9 otclock a.m. and 12 o’clock noon and one o’clock 
p.m. and 5 o’clock p.m. Monday to Friday inclusive 
but: not including Saturday and Statutory Holidays.
V''/;-': :vA.Mi'Ferner,
9-2 Municipal Clerk. ^ ^




i : Will be: in attendance at
THE TRAVELODGE 
In Sidney ; Y 
Tuesdays, 9-5 - 656-1176
Other Day.s: 612 View St. 
Wietoriii— 388:5131
^ . 32t£
Mr. and Mrs. W. Larnick, 
Northlawn Terrace, have return­
ed from a holiday spent in Cali­
fornia and Nevada.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Perkins, 
have sold their property on Down­
ey Rd., and have taken up resi­
dence on Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Easton, 
Fort St. John, were visitors at 
the home of the former’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Easton, 
Seventh St., last week. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Eas­
ton’s mother, Mrs. S. Henley, 
Nanaimo.
Mr. and Mrs. John Bailey, 
Bayfield Road, have returned 
home following a three weeks 
vacation in Mexico and Californ­
ia. They were accompanied by- 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Lowe, Ganges.
Mrs. J. Adams, Seventh St., 
a long time resident of Sidney, 
left last week to reside in Kel­
owna.
Mr. and Mrs. W. McAulay, 
have taken up residence on Third 
St.
Mr. and Mrs. G.’W. Harker, 
Fifth Street, have returned home 
having spent six weeks holiday 
in California, visiting friends 
and relatives.
Dr. and Mrs. C.H. Hemmings 
and family, formerly of Canora 
Road, left last week to reside 
in Victoria.
A,t . a ceremony held in Vic­
toria on Tuesday, February 21, 
Mrs. Edith Rose Ferguson, 
Courtenay, B.C. and W. George 
Scott, Sidney, B.C. were united 
in marriage. Mr. -and Mrs. Scott 
will reside in Sidney.
'Mr. and Mrs. Wi Lumley, Fifth 
St. were Vancouver visitors 
during last week.;
Mrs. W.J. Wakefield; Third 
• Street, is a patient in Rest Haven 
' Hospital.;:::Y
H. Perry (one year). Mr. Nunn 
Mr. Dickey, Mr. Thorne, Mr. 
Rasmussen and Mr. Perry were 
members of the previous dir­
ectorate.
Elected to supervisory posts 
were G. Fagan (three years), 
A.W. Sharp, (three years), Ger­
ald Hay (two years), C.F. Nunn 
(one year), K. Thorne Jr. (two 
years.)
Others elected included R.H. 
Tutte (three years), P. Paul (two 
years) T. Poison (two years), 
vanSchagen (one year).
Among reports presented at 
the meeting was one showing 
540 loan applications were re­
ceived and all but seven were 
approved. The total loaned was 
$552,124.58, with the average be­
ing $1,035.88.
In his president’s report, C.R. 
Nunn said that “Before the end 
of Decemi)er 1966 our credit 
union had passed the $1,000,000 
mark in assets.”
The directors report to the , 
18th annual meeting said the dir- i 
ectors “Are pleased to report 
to the members on another year 
of steady growth and progress.” 
Adult membership increased 
eight per cent over the previous 
year, for a total of 329 new 
members. There were also four 
junior members enrolled.
A resolution was passed that 
a grant of $250 be given an- ;: 
nually to a student who is a .: 
member of the Saanich Penin- ' 
sula Credit Union, or who has 
one or both parents members. 
Purpose of the grant is to as­
sist this student during his first 
year at university, B.C.Technic­
al Institute, a training hospital, 
or an equivalent institution.
This scholarship is in mem­
ory of M.F. Connoi', former 
treasurer of the credit union. ' 
Mr. Connor was also a teacher 
at North Saanich Secondary 
School.
Groceries — Fruit — V eget ables
OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL NINE
SIDNEY CASH & CAHHY
Becicoa Avenue Phone 656-1171
,£Er m CAME
F&M YOUm €AM.
FOR ALL SHELL PRODUCTS 
AND MINOR AND MAJOR REPAIRS
SIDNEY SHELI SERVICE




32 Piece Service 
For 8 With Tray
'S’
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THE FOLLOWING ' ARE SOME OF 'THE; REGULA:: 
TIONS REGARDING THE KEEPING OR DOGS WITHIN 
THE LIMITS OF THE TOWN OF SIDEY: -
T. Y A CURRENT’DOO TAO MUST BE AFFIXED TO'THE;;
: 2;Y:NO/DOG: SHALL BE :ALLOWEb; TOTBE ATfLARGE' 
: : WITHIN THE' TOWN LIMITS UNLESS ’ UNDER’ TO
’- thereof; AND,"IS , LED ON A’LEASH OR: CHAIN'
'.:'BY: SUCH TERSON.:’;’^:■’’^^Y:■"■^;':;'
3. PENALTIES ' ARE ’ PROVIDED FOR INFRACTIONS 
OF THE regulations; AND ANY LICENSED DOG 
NOT UNDER THE CONTROL OF THE PERSON IN, 
CHARGE THEREOF OR ANY UNLICENSED DOG 
: ; WILL'BE IMPOUNDED,: : ' : ' ^
’A.M.'Ferner;: 
Collector.






Heayy 1 !4” Construction Fully Wedther Stripped 
Hydraulic Closer ★ Control ’ ' ★ Anodized
YEAR ROUND PROTEaiON ^57 grilies,
$7.25
Stores







1 qt. Saucepan 2 qt. Saucopan 24” X 96”
iY.
I,!“y'j'Y. i' '
y “Zoning By-law (1066) Ainciuiment By-law (1907): No. 1 
to rezone that part of Dhjck 1 of Section 19, Rango.?, 
West, NortlvSaanlch Distrlcl Plan 12)1 aftor dodlcation: 
’ el road to a full wiUtlvof seven feet along West Saaiilch 
foil width of tlilrtoeii feet along Blrnii Road,
; and described as comtnenclng at the south oastorly 
: epnibr of said block, thonco nortliqrly along tlio cii.storly 
houndary of said block for Ififi foot thonco Vestorly 
; rsmuiol io tho southerly Iknimlfiry of said block IVjr 
11.1 foot tlionco .soutliorly parallel to tlio easterly botind- 
; Ul y , lor 105 Toot nioro or loss to nti Inlorsdcilbn with 
V, Ikiuiidury {)f .said block thonco oaslorl.v
along the southerly houiulary: of said block for 113 feet 
luoro or loss to iho: point of commonceiTinnt 'Cbmmor- 
: 7’osW'K' and remainder of Block 1
of Section 19, Rangi) 2 We.st, North Saanich Dl.slrlct,
1 luiv 1211, .siiaii ho rozonod to permit Rosldontlnl •»!
Uf50, *, •
ALL SIZES, COLORS
Yellow, Groon, Wlitto 
Rofr.$2.9r) Our Pripwl 5^4^
Just Step Along to Sidney Pharmacy !
“Zoning Ry-luw (19(30) Am'.mdmont By-law (1907) No. 
V 10 I’ozono thai part of Parcel No 2of Lot 'A' ofSoc- 
Uon ...0, Range .3 Ra.-it, North Saanich District Plan IflOli, 
lying oajjlorly of the pant iHnindary of Plan 1107 ItW. 
northerly of tim norlhoni iKmndary of Curiols Road,
Iwundary of Lot 'A>, Plan 
t'oundary ot Lot 'A', Plan 













Early Seed Potatoes Are I n Now 
’I:Ca-nada' Certified
EARLY WARBA EARLY ROSE EARLY EPICURE
■if'Y'if'f'
: NMitey'^ (Inly Drug Siori*
?i|0(llciil IrU ntilldhir l*lion,> flAd-l 168
. ............................................................................................. .
Copltf (>i ^ tlie propos,oil liy-lawo may ho liiHpectod at 
r R'20 Mill}, lioud, Not til saamcli,
IK twoen tlie hoursi of nine o’clock a.m, and five o'clock 





Tho Now Vorletios And Hybrids
McKenzies Island Seed Co.
James Salt Spring Tomatoes
Steele Briggs and Giant Sweet Peas
SPECIAL 
PLASTiC’S:5
Pai Is, Wastebds k©t, Tubs 
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